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Mou. 11, A Time To Remember

@

ALERT In the land of the midnight sun, just 450
nautical miles south of the North Pole, a small handful
of Canadians observe the world's most northerly
annual Remembrance Day service, in total darkness.

Canadian Forces Station Alert, situated at 82
degrees 30'N and 62 degrees 30'W, commemorates the
fallen of two world wars, and in particular the fatal
crash of an RCAF Lancaster aircraft on a peaceful
mission, July 31, 1950.

The Lancaster, on final approach during an at
tempt at an air drop, crashed when the parachute
came out and tangled around the elevators.

All nine aboard, including two scientists, were
killed when the plane crashed and immediately burst
into flames.
The supplies were intended 'for an Arctic scientific

miss/on.

•
Killed were Flying Officer J. R. G. Dube, Wing

Commander D, T. French, Charles J. Hubbard and
r. D.W. {irk, both scientists, Fliqn! Lieutenant L.i.
MacLean, Flying Officer T. D. Martin, Flying Officer
J. E. McCutcheon, Leading Aircraftman R. L.
Sprange and Flight Lieutenant F. L. Swinton.

stone-cairn, erected by the Arctic Institute of
Nor th America, commemorates theevent on a plaque,

CF.photo

with the names and inscription 'The task in which
they gave their fives continues."

Nine white crosses, each with a simple bronze
name plate, stand in front of the cairn.

This year,Maj. W. W. Dyke, MMM, CD. of Ottawa
commanding officer of CFS Alert, and a small group
of NCOs and men, will move down to the com
memorative site. They will place a wreath In front of
the cairn, Maj. Dyke will salute, all will bow their
heads for a moment in the freezing cold, then silently
make their way back to camp.

Attending the service this year will be Master
Warrant Officer Al Blackett, 46, of Ottawa, for whom
it has special significance.

In 1957, then an aircraftman, second class, he
helped move the bodies from their original resting
place to the new location in front of the cairn, just
beyond the landing strip.

A line in the historic poem, ''In Flanders' Field,''
slates, 'ai ine going down ot the sun we wiii
remember them.' pt Alert, the men will remember
them after the sun has gone down completely for the
six month-long winters' night. The sun made ifs final
appearance Oct. 9, not to reappear until next spring.
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CFB Comox traditionally

goes over the top. Will it this
year?
United Way Co-ordinator,

Captain L. Glussich states
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Miss Aitken Singled Out
For an unusually high level of performance

over an extended period of time earned a merit
award for Miss C.M. Aitken. A certificate and
award cheque in the amount of $624.00 were
presented to Miss Aitkens by the Base Commander,
Colonel R. L. Mortimer on October 27th.

The citation read in part: "...Miss Aitken has
demonstrated her qualities of being an extremely
capable and conscientious person who possesses a
thorough knowledge of her trade and one who
contributed greatly to the objectives of CFB
Comox."
·Mamie", as her friends

call her, has been employed
with the Department of
National Defence here al
Comox since July 20th, 1953.
She currently works as a CR 4
in the Base Civilian Personnel
Office.
She has many hobbies;

including, golfing, sailing,
swimming and Scottish
Country Dancing. She is also a
member of Soroptimist In
ternational.
Mamie is a very pleasant

person who can relate many
interesting tales regarding
her life in the Comox Valley.
She can recall the days during
the Second World War when
the keeping of chickens was a
very necessary hobby - and

within city limits too, she
added.
·Then there was the time

that Sid Williams (a well
known actor, comedian in
Courtenay) helped carry me
out of the woods after I broke
my angle while skiing on the
slopes of Mount Becher," she
said.
"My father was one of the

pioneers in this area. He
opened the first telegraph
office. For recreation he and
his friends used to play golf in
a farmer's field."
Mamie was born and raised

in the Comox Valley and she
calls Courtenay home. She
resides with her sister,
Cherry, in the family home on
5th Street.

New Muscle
- For 'Ground Pounders'

The Canadian Armed
Forces will receive new ar
mour. Aftermuch talk and too
much time, the aged Cen
turion tanks are to be
replaced. Contracts worth a
total of $187 million are to
provide 114 German-built
Leopard C-1 battle tanks, plus
six armoured bridge-layers,
and eight armoured recovery
vehicles.

Part of the contract
provides for the Immediate
loan of 35 of the Leopard
tanks by the West German
Army to units of the 4th

Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group at Lahr,
Germany. The loaned units
will be returned to them at the
end of a two-year period.

Choice of the Leopard came
due to the extremely high cost
of refurbishing Canada's
current Centurion tanks, and
the desire to standardize
military equipment within
NATO. The Leopard C-I has
been in production since 1965,
and over 4,000 of the tanks are
in use by Belgium, Denmark,
Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, and Norway.

\

At the crack of dawn on
November 7th, two CF-5s of
434 "Bluenose" Squadron,
CFB Cold Lake, will depart
CFB Comox, in an attempt
lo set another record for
Air Command of the
Canadian Armed Forces.
The flight will be an

attempt at the first non
stop Coast-to-Coast
crossing of Canada by
Fighter aircraft. Air-toAir
refueling of the CF-5s will
be carried out by a Boeing
707 of 437 Squadron, CFB
Trenton. Eastern terminus
for the flight will be
Halifax, N.S.
Pilots for the flight are

slated to be L.Col.
Clements, and Capt.
Sword. Servicing at CFB
Comox of the aircraft will
be provided by 409 AWF)
Sqdn.
Should weather prevent

the attempt on November
7th, the alternate date is set
for November 11th.
Our best wishes to 434

Sqdn. for success in this
mission: the CF-5s made it
across the "Pond", now
we'll find out if they can
handle 3,000 miles of
Canada as well.

Base
Joins
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Personnel of CFB Comox
will be parading with the
veterans on Nov. 11, in
Courtenay, Comox, Cum
berland and Qualicum Beach •
this year.
Officers and men (women)

in uniform are taking part in
this annual tribute to those
who fought and died so that
freedom would survive.
According to written reports,
114,000 Canadian men and
women were killed in wars
which Canadians were in
volved.

Those personnel not
detailed for one of the four
ceremonies, are urged to take
part in this National
Remembrance Day activity in
one of the local areas.

that the '76 campaign at CFB
Comox has only reached 70
per cent of its quota so far.
He said, "The Campaign

has been extended so that

louds
Bad weather claimed just after noon. Cpl. Ron

another life last weekend as O'Neil, Rescue Specialist,
Mr. Howard Meisner of spotted the crashed aircraft
Williams Lake was killed in on the side of a hill 15 miles
the crash of his Cessna 180. from Williams Lake. Lab 304
Mr. Meisner was returning was called in and confirmed
from Bella Coola late on the that Mr. Meisner had died in
evening of Oct. 23rd., when he the crash. His body was flown
ran into heavy snow showers. out to Williams Lake later
He reported over Mt. Alex that day and the incident
Graham about 30 miles west turned over to the RCMP and
of Williams Lake and was not MOT.
heard again. The Buffalo crews Dew back
Buffalo 458 launched that to Comox to await their next

evening on an ELT search but mission. Bad weather had
was unsuccessful and spent a claimed another victim.
short night in Williams Lake.
At first light on the 24th,
Buttato's 45 and 458 were out Cessna Down
beginning a survivor search
while Lab 304 began its long
transit from Comox. Several
hearing reports for the night
of the crash had given a
general area of probability
but fog and snow showers
hampered activities and SAR
crews were unable to get into
prime search areas.
Te morning of the25th w

an improvement in the
weather and Search Master
Maj. Mike Anglesey launched
his crews with firm in-
structions that they were to
locate the downed aircraft
that day as his experience as
an Assistant Search Master
was limited to 2 days and he
had no instructions as lo what
to do on day 3.
As in the past the Shock

Troops, the Buffalo's came
through again with a NOCAL

everyone will have the op
portunity to be canvassed. It
has been extremely difficult
this year because of the
number of people on tem
porary duty."
Not all sections have been

slow in their response to this
very worthwhile programme;
for example, the Base
Hospital (110 per cent),
Construction Engineering
(104 per cent), BCompt (133
per cent), and BAMSO (138
per cent) have exceeded their
quotas early in the campaign.
A number of others are up
over 90 per cent. There are,
however, a few who have
barely reached 50 per cent.
Remember, you are ef-

fectively giving to 13
organizations not just one.

We urge you to give from
the heart to help us get over
the top.."
For information, contact

Capt. Lou Glussich at Local
409 (or 339-4475) or your local
canvasser.

Redmond Spots It
When you work at 442 Sqn. you are often called

upon to perform a multitude of tasks. M-Cpl. Jim
Redmondproved that during a recentSAR incident
involving a missing Cessna 182. M-Cpl. Redmond is
a skilled AeroEngineTechwho works long hours to
keep the 442 Sqn. Buffalos flying but occasionally
he is asked to perform other tasks.

The aircraft with pilot
Murry Fowler went missing
on a trip from Edmonton to
Pemberton via Kamloops.
The first day of searching had
not uncovered the missing

Per Cent

Pte. Floyd Murrin
"I am very happy with

the 8 per cent raise. I feel
that the benefits of Servlee
life still outweigh the life on
civvy street.
·Tp1e raise has met the

increased cost of living
just. I find that my costs fj
rent and food have jumped
considerably in the last
year without any apparent
controls. I would like to see
some very rigid guidelines
applied to food cost in
creases so that they be kept
in line with wage in
creases.''

""The AIB? Okay. I
guess, but I don't think that
it is really doing a good
Job." o

CWO Russ Bush
"My only sentiment ls

why do we get eight per
cent and most others ge
ten or twelve!''
"The cost of living in this

area is very high as
compared to many other
areas in which we serve
and I think that this aspe"
has got to be taken into
consideration, The
Provincial governmen
seems to show little co!
cern for the plight of the
Islanders.''
"Yes, I think that the

AIB serves a ver!
necessary function and
seems to be doing as good
Job as possible under th°
circumstances.''

t3 What We Think'

Pte. Becky Flavel
"Yes, I think that maybe

it has met the increased
cost of living, but only that!
I think it's okay and accept
it because that's why I'm
here - I'm here because I
want to be, and I think I'm
being treated fairly."
"However, the cost of

living in this area does
make it difficult and the 8
per cent is hardly enough
for Vancouver Island
living."
"I do think that the AIB

provides a most necessary
function but it seems to
limit the progress of the
wage earner while not
necessarily slowing the
price increases.''

I

Sgt. Bob Delorme
"No! I don't think that

our raise was comparable
with some other industries.
It seems that we are
always left in a take-it-or
leave-it situation with little
or no bargaining power!"

·The cost of living on the
Island is very high and I
think that increased costs
of finished products and
processed products to
Island residents puts them
in an unfair bargaining
situation.'
"Sure, the AIB is needed.

But it seems to tie wages
and not prices - it must do
something more to control
prices if it is going to
continue to control wages.'

Cpl. Glen Barrett
"No, I don't think of it as

a raise at all. The cost of
living in this particular
area is very high and I
personally do not feel that
the 8 per cent boost meets
my increased costs over
the past year. I'm certainly
not saying that it didn't
help, but a little more is
needed to keep up with the
local costs."

"Sure, I'm in favor of the
AIB, but it seems to lie in
the hands of the wage
earner and lets the power
of industry continue to
escalate. More control is
required over rising
prices."

aircraft or pilot Time was
very important because of the
possibility of snow.On day 2 of
the search MCpl. Redmond
was sent to Kamloops to
repair Buffalo 458. After
rectifying the snag he
remained with the other MRP
members as spotters on the
aircraft.
Their mission was to .fly

survivor coverage over the
prime SAR areas. About two
in the afternoon ·M-Cpl.
Redmond caught a glimpse of
light on a glacier and called
the aircraft around to in
vestigate. Success! The
glimpse of light was the
missing aircraft and one very
happy pilot was spotted
nearby. Lab 304 was called in
and airlifted the pilot to
Pemberton. A novel way of
getting to his destination. The
area in which the crash oc
curred was on the outer limit
of the SAR area and had M
Cpl Redmond not spotted the
aircraft the pilot would have
had several more cold days
and nights on the glacier.
Later in telling his storyMr.

Fowler told how his attention
had been diverted because of
a bad engine and when he
returned to navigation he was
past Pemberton and lost. He
force landed on the glacier
and activated his dead ELT.
That night he worked on the
aircraft and in the morning he
attempted a take-off but was
forced back down on the
glacier when his engine quit.
Murry Fowler may well be

alive today because of Jim
Redmond and people from 442
Sqn. and Base Comox who
don't stop at doing one job.
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On Oct. 14 three crews from VP 407 departed Comox and
headed for Exercise Readier 1-77. 'These three crews naturally
included that major submarine deterrent, Crew Two. With hope
in their hearts andAmericanmoney in their wallets, this valiant
crew prepared themselves for the upcoming test.

Thearrival of this mighty crew at Naval Air StationMoffett
was greeted by what has come to be the standard for them,
crowds of waiting people. The crowds were comprised of
customs officers, marine guards, and a number of VP.-9
squadron members. 'The latter were there in the true spirit of
friendship with offers of liquid refreshment and advice on local
institutes of higher learning. The former, however, appeared to
havea moresinisterapproachtoour arrival.

With a somewhat tired look at the mounds of baggage that
awaited him, our customs officer quickly zeroed in on one
suitcase, This case appeared at first glance to be a random
choice but a close look revealed a Chiquita banana sticker af
fixed to the bottom. It could only belong to a pilot- a good choice
on the part of this protector of American freeenterprise.

After landing formalities crew members were placed on the
various vehicles that would transport them to their respective
living quarters. The officers were housed in a large extremely
impressive building that loomed over the main street. This
building was graced by a large entrance way that conveyed an
appearance of formality and gracious living. The NCO aircrew,
however, were shown to a more modern complex that offered a
more functional appearance. 'The NCO quarters were equipped
withmodern trivia like air conditioners, built-in showers and the
like, The TV and such were merely additions that deserve no
further comment. The following day was scheduled to be taken
up with briefings and the chance to allow squadron members to
become familiar with the base. This allowed those ever-keen
members of Crew Two to complete their study of tactics and
plan their strategy for the upcoming days.

The start of the exercise finally arrived, and our mighty
crew were once again ready to track and neutralize any and all
submarines that dared to cross their path. With the briefing
completed and aircraft ready, the order was soon given to start
engines. The awakening of this sleeping giant is a sight that we
themembers of VP 407 are perhaps too familiarwith, but for one
American pilot it had a profound effect. Through our earphones
we could hear this somewhat bewildered pilot calling the tower
to report an aircraft on fire. When he was assured by the tower
that thiswas the normalmanner in which this terror of the skies
awoke, he slowly taxied his aircraft to the line and departed.
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With the exercise in full swing the crews settle 1on to the
routine of flying, sleeping, and occasionally studying. The
elusive submarine, perhaps somewhat humbled by that first
night attack, was becoming rare. The surface forces were ob
aracing about in what appeared to be never-ending circles
while under the protection of the mighty Argus. Then a sudden
turn of events- Crew One, who hadmembers living and studying
with Crew 'Two, found a submarine. The fact that this submarine
was proceeding on the surface in a somewhat careless manner
was of no consequence. The mighty Argus roared in on this poor
unfortunate sub like an avenging angel. The submarine was
quickly informed by this eager crew thatit was out of action and
a report was passed. This was extremely disheartening to the
submarine as it was notinvolved in our exercise.

With the exercise in its final throes the mighty Crew Two
allowed thoughts of their loved ones to overshadow the
pressures of an ASW exercise. The time for shopping campaigns

as at hand and with their
lant crew planned hei, ""Pmnal attentuon to details thisre ringing and crew men,j,""y. Soon the cash registers
ere making their way ho#" arms loaded with packages,
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See you next issue.

Mushroom Mutterings
442 Sqdn. will never be

bothered by birds. We have
our own resident Seagull,
"Herman". He has decided
that the runway side of No. 1
Hangar is his private "turf'',
and no other blrd, be he
Seagull or Crow - had better
drop in. One gull that did
decide to try his luck ended up
losing feathers.
Herman is a true member of

the squadron, too. When the
Alert Bell rang last week for
an Air Evac, he was pre
flighted loaded and airborne
before the Buffalo. He does,
however, suffer from a severe
load restriction. Russ just
wishes thatthe gull would quit
chasing off his techs. .
MWO Jeffered finally g!

his bright new Organization
Chart up on his wall. Eight
foot by four foot, and sixteen
names on it. It does leave lots
of room for expansion.
The Night Shift is sad to

have to announce the demise
of their faithful coffee urn.
After years of outstanding
service, it developed leaks
that proved impossible to fix.
It was spared further agony
by the strategic use of a
Hammer, Ball Pean,

Mechanics, for the use of.
Internment ceremonies were
held at the Totem Club.
All 442 techs have sprouted

bright yellow toppers. The
boss says they are to be used
for skull protection. However,
there is a definite movement
afoot to use them as graffiti
boards and sign-posts. Just
remember, chaps!! When you

FOR RENT:
Two bedroom suite In new 0pt
blda. Over 00 a. ft., w.w car.
peting. drapes . stove • fridge.
Children and small dogs welcome.
NO CATS. Ph, 339-5417 to view.

GARAGE SALE:
Saturday and Sunday, November 6
and7 .10 a.m.· 4pm, Fumiture,
housewares, books, magazines,
bric-a-brac, collectibles, quilts,
clothings, etc, 4613 Gail Crescent
in Meadowbrook Sub.division.
Tum right oft Island Highway, '/
mile north of Courtenay Chrysler
on Virginia Drive and follow the
s/ans.

FOR RENT:
One bedroom suites in new 0pt.
bldg., w.wcarpeting, tridge, stov%
rapes. Rents from $185. Ph. 33%-
5417.

WANTED:
Free to good home • lovable grey
kitten, 2 months old. Housebroken.
339-2304.

FOR SALE:
Spanlsh style home, Two years old.
Full basement with garage. Three

bedrooms one with ensuhte, Red
brick fireplace, separate dining
room plenty ot room on this near
half acre, well treed lot near to
Courtenay centre, $46,900, Offers
invited.Ph. 334.2035.

HOUSE FOR SALE:
3 Bedroom Ranch style house with
fireplace and full basement on
fully landscaped view lot.
Basement has 2 bedrooms and
large rec room rough in and is
plumbed tor 2nd bathroom. $35,000
mortgage can be increased • full
price $46,900. 4613 Gail Crescent,
Courtenay, Meadowbrook Sub-
divislon. Ph. 334.2393.

FOR SALE:
Photo Enlargers-
Durst 6092"x224'

"Leica'' Focomt 1C 35mm. Ph,
207.9611.

FOR SALE:
Lot 90 x 200 on Prldy Rd., off
Anderton Ave. Close to Comox and
the Base. Price $12,900. Ph. 339%'
3314.

"The Nice People"
There are nice people and then there are those that. have to be considered just

plain exceptional. This issue's personality, Mr. John Reichl Is one of those people -
exceptional! '

For those readers who might be unfortunate enough not to have met John over
the years, he hangs his high white hat in the kitchens of the Officer's Mess. At the Mess,
John is a Baker, Cook, and all-around nice guy. His capabilities as a baker, by the way,
are second to none - ask anyone who has tasted his pastries.

John ws born in South Moravia in 1919 and emigrated to Canada with his family
in 1956. During his first years here, he worked his way through the kitchens of the
nation. Such exotic spots as Ottawa, Golden, Pincher Creek, Calgary, Edmonton, Fort
McMurray, and Uranium City, were inscribed in John's travel log before he finally
settled in the Comox Valley. Like so many other people, he came here for a visit in 1965
and fell in love with the place..

John, his wife, Elfriede, and their two sons, John Jr., and Gerhard, live on their
hobby farm at Dove Creek. An older daughter, Elizabeth, Is presently attending the
University of Victoria.

John's favorite pastime in his off-hours is music, and along with his sons,
develops the sweetest violin music in the Valley. The boys are becoming very ac
complished musicians and whenever he talks of their accomplishments you can see
that big smile cross his face. • . '

As a matter of fact, his enthusiasm for violins extends beyond music, and he
plans to retire in the Valley in a few years and to go into the building of string in
struments, especially violins. He would also like to travel and see more of this won. '
derful country that he loves so much. As John said when interviewed, "I've been In
many places, but you don't see much from a kitchen window."

Then, to you, John Reichl, goes a tip of the Chef's Hat from the guys and gals at
the Totem Times. You are truly one of the "NICE PEOPLE". '
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TOTEM TIMES
GANG SEZ:
"/e need more

Section News Items"

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL

HARSEEKA KENNELS

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C.

C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

Jack and Lillian Kingston

ISLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-8891

1820 CIIfo 338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
I

1 AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV
l
I

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

RAI .~HONESTCONSIDERATION.
Borrow theCredit Unionway!

Taking out a loan is a big decision.
One you really should give a lot of
thought to, and take time to shop
around for.

We're confident you'II choose the
credit union. We've helped hundreds
of members with loans for any num
ber of worthwhile purposes ... a
more reliable car ... furnishings and
appliances ... to continue an educa
tion ... debt consolidation ... even
a well-deserved vacation.

You'll .find we try to be as flexible as possible, and we let you
prepay your loan without penalty. Now isn't that the kind of
consideration you deserve!

C0MOX CAMADIFORCES
CREDITMo

Lao, B.C. VO0R 2K T4. 339-2344

Shoparoundandyoullagee..
Cedt Lhions are
better in so manyways!

hand them back in, they have
to be in original issue con
dition.
A question! If they are so

important, why has it taken so
long for them to filter down to
the Mushroom Farm?? And
never mind, ''It's because 442
heads are harder than those
on other squadrons"!! By the
time you don your safety-toe
boots, coveralls, anti-static
parka, work gloves, un
breakable-lens, safety
glasses, ear defenders, and
protective headgear, how the
heck are you supposed to
move???

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o lomes
o lots
o Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND

TOM PROCTER' A HOME
RCAF/CAE, SERVICE
Retired

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

ANAIMO REALTY (courtenu»)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2668

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (A974)LTD,

Your lome Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
* GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS
COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

LNVE ONE MONTH "RENT FREP"
Yes! All tenants signing a 6 month lease will
receive. one month rent free in Comox Valley's
newest, most beautiful and luxurious apartment
building

SEAS£CAPE
APARTMENTS

2187 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C.

74 OEAND TWO BEDROOMSUITES
(40 with Ocean and Mouw«6. \y. .'Iamn 'iew)

Plan lo be really prepared for X
f mas - rwe w·,11
or occupancy December 1st. be ready

RENTALS START AT $175.00 f 1 B• • tor IEDROOM
and $235.00 for 2 BEDROOM SUITES

CHECK THESEFEATURES

- Elevator
-- Ocean and Mountain View

Wall to Wall Carpeting
- Electric Heat
- Colored Appliances

Sliding Gloss D
Individual p,,,'Oors to

- Dr Vios
C
rapes Supplied

- .on1rolled [
- Launa, "trance •

to .,jg foci no,
Residni ,,,2}oh too,

nager

CHILDREN ACCEPTED 1st FLOOR 0LY
For Appointment fo low ..». 339-5417

w »
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THE UNSUNG HEROES. AII sporting smiles as the
air of the Miramichi clears their nostrils, the

Comox maintenance contingent takes time out
from their busy schedule to pose for posterity.

DND photo

William Tell '76- canadian Team Beimino To Take shame
(CFB Chatham, N.B.) We

finally got our act together.
From coast to coast the
various trades which make up
the Canadian representative
team at William Tell '76,
assembled here just recently
for the first time.
Unlike previous teams

representing Canada at the
Bi-Annual weapons meet, this
year's team is a composite of
personnel from all four CF-101
squadrons, all three Voodoo
Servicing Units, and con
trollers of the 22nd NORAD
Region from both North Bay,
Ontario, and St. Margarets,
N.B. Exercise "Call Shot",
the Canadian selective
competition which usually
precedes William Tell, could
not be staged this year
because of maintenance

blems as well as heavy
mmitments to the Olympics
Montreal, and thus it

allowed Air Defence Group to
gather this unquestionably
"representative" team.

At the time of writing, it is
mid-October and things are
falling into place with sur
prising assuredness and
outstanding dedication.
The team is flying two
missions of five aircraft a
day, seven days a week. The
day starts at seven in the
morning and by the time the
last de-briefing advice is
given and the aircrew leave
the flight-line, it Is six at
night.

Canadian Team To Scorch Sly At Tyndall AFB
I

As for the ground-crew, the
"unsung heroes" of all meets,
they are putting in an average
of fifteen and sixteen hour
days...and they have another
five weeks of this routine
ahead of them yet!! Obser
ving them work and dedicate
themselves so, brings to mind
the old saying, "The ground
crew do all the work, and the
aircrew get all the
credit"....the tragicomedy of
the situation Is ever present at
any meet, yet these proud
technicians carry on like the

true professionals they are.
Any aircrew or controller you
ask will attest to the
tremendous motivational
impact this attitude has on a
team.

The Team Leader, L.Col. AI
Sundvall from 416 Squadron,
CFB Chatham, is setting both
the pace and the mood of the
Team just right. "Uppermost
in our minds, we are striving
to win; but equally important,
If not more important, our
second objective is to leave a

409 Sq. History
409 was reactivated at RCAF Station Comox, on l

November 1954, as an air defence against the rapidly
growing Soviet bomber force. It was armed with the
Canadian designed and built CF.1OO Canuck, an all
weather tighter. In 1961 the Sqn. received its present
aircraft the CF.I0I Voodoo,a supersonic all weather
interceptor.

In Europe
they call us

"Canada Fats??

PaRTJ[IPa§'I

favorable impression of the
Canucks to our American
friends." The Team Lead goes
on, "This will be a unique
experience for all concerned;
therefore we will go to Tyn
dall, we will fight hard, fight
fair and when there's no
fighting to be done, we will
play hard! When we leave

At
Tyndall
AFB

1977 Basic Price List on
Nost American Nodels

Now Available
See W.O. KENBANKS

Bldg. 18 - 339-2211 Loc. 474

Comox Team

AIRCREW FROM 409 SQN. participating In
William Tell 76. The Navigator Capt. Challe
Gladders and the pilot, busily looking over the
tailpipe during his pre-flight walkaround, Capt.
Kent Smerdon. DND photo

CFB Comox Totem Times 3
RETIRING?

You only live once so wty not en]oy
your retirement in Sunny Vic
toria? For information on home$,
lots, etc., in the Victoria Aro,
write or call collect to

I . BAZ PHARAOH -
RCAF- CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD., 1637
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
OFFICE: 598.516 HOME: 658-8449

50 WORDS $1.50

Your
GREEN ACRES

AGENT

"lees
Das/ass
Opportunities
"L0ls
"kreage

DOD DAIRD
CAF Retired

CALL ANYTIME
ROY ERICKSON

REALTY LTD.
1525 ClIo Avenuo

RES. 334-3007
US. 334-24237

4%7
TWO LOCATIONS
TO I SERVE YOU

Tyndall and the dust finally
settles, we want all of those
concerned with William Tell
'76 to remember the Canucks
asone hell of a bunch of great
guys."

Needless to say, the Team is
finding abiding by those
guidelines a big but most
pleasant job.

SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

1 &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

ystone
Construction Ltd.

68 - 5th Street
COURTENAY
338-6644

Nighthawks Nest
• It was the best of times. The Canadian Forces contingent at
Colorado Springs in association with the local civic authorities
celebrated a first ever event coinciding with the bicentennial
celebrations of the city. There were high ranking officials of
both countries including the Canadian Ambassador, who had

cially come for the occasion. Just like Maj. Jon and his "A"
ht. 'The trip for the Nighthawks was variously described
an exercise in building friendship, cementing rela

ions. The schedule included, among other things, a cocktail
party with the city's Chamber of Commerce, a pre-football
game luncheon at the Academy and visits to the Art and
Cultural Centres at Springs. One of the highlights during the
game intermission was the spectacular aerial manoeuvres of
Ole academy Falcon whose split second liming on the various
feats had thousands of spectators spellbound. And all this was
apparently done without once reaching the boundary. A word of
appreciation will suffice. Thanks to one and all who made our
trip to Springs such a pleasant and happy one. , ,
• Back at nesting grounds, the Nighthawks are involved with
inundane affairs like holding alert, meeting daily flying and
simulator requirements involving_real life or imaginary
emergencies. It is interesting how individuals react to all these.
Some try to create order where chaos exists while others add to
the existing confusion. In the final analysis, they all serve - but
which master - that is the question._

Nighthawks held their annual Poopy Dipping spree at
Comox Lake - but at the end of October? No! they were not
kidding. But then Nighthawks are noted more for their brawns!
In any case thanks to BobGoldie and his crew from 442S&R Sqn.
They all came back and in fine form. Maj. Dave to note the
1essons learnt on this one and ensure it is recorded somewhere in
squadron SOPs. ,

George Wissler is making good progress towards his
Combat Ready status. It must be that he is smarter than most
older type Navs. He knowswhen to cancel out! are

Rich Littler and Nighthawk ONE are heading East and find
t what Kent and Bill had been up to for over a month. Maj.

5 and his incognito backseater are going to ensure that Rich
,,,j company don't falter in theirpursuit. it is all so secret that
don't believe in any of the substitute, make-believe, stories they
spread on their return. Nighthawks have the knack of eliciting
the truth out.

Capt. Sam Burton is on exchange with the Nighthawks.
considering he is from the Lynx family I hope he is not finding
himself out of place flying with the birds. Just to make things
doubly sure our scheduler attempts to crew him with his own
·d. Good to have you with us Sam and enjoy yourself. But

"""", don' tell boys back home how hard we work over here.
Pr visitors to the nest from higher Headquarters Capt._J C.

d Maj. Gord are the latest. I don't know what type of im
";unt information they are attempting to unearth from the
E"",,jj hope they are not at the wrong place considering they'$'t even get heir share of hie flying tirrie.

Adieu - More in the next......

877 - 5th St., Courtenay
PHONE 334-3441

NEW LOCATION:

DRIFTWOOD MALL
PHONE 338-6736

C to C
COAST T0 CST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. teP C st t Co st RealEstate Service, out Cor '··'@e 0ast to oast
your housing +~,,"}Py can obtain information concern
realtors across Ca»,, "@m more than 160 highly reputable
waiting to reef ""MA advance referral can have an a@enc)
researched'a#ea{7 """" )our specific requirement having been1me.
Io assist your advanced l; • j
catalogues available in ,P'@Pin. we have comparative
advise you.· u olhce and experienced salesmen (O

Start now to plan your t •
at both ends Dro'4 " move. We're able to make it easie• See us S0on.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C

PHONE 338.-532i'

KORN HOWARTH
DAYE AVENT
JOIN CALDOER

334-457
08-413
338-3939

CHARLES DYE
MERI FLETCHER
IONY NIEY

339-3916
339-184
31-5039

BUY DIRECT FROM KEYSTONE
AND SAVE!

'2NEW/ HOM\ES,
Prices $41,400. Graduating 1o $60,500.

THE WEST COAST STYLE
• Wood burning Heotilotor-type fireplaces
• Cleon electric heating
• Heavily insulated .
• All homes with ensuite bathroom,
kitchen range, ready for dishwasher.

o Cedar and Stone Exteriors.
o Up to 3 sets of 8' Sliding Glass Doors
in one model, opening to an interior
courtyard.

• All windows and sliding doors double
I thermal gloss.

NO TWO HOMES EXACTLY ALIKE
Three types of Split level Homes - Up to 1912 sq. ft.
Five types of One level Homes- Up 10 1408 sq. ft.
• FULL BASEMENTS
If you like a one level plan, but with a full basement
- we will build it for you.

HI L_"iJ
·~ NORA~

r 3 CHOICE TREED LOTS - 80 x 130' - $12,500
or will build to suit.

ACROSSROAD FROM PROPOSED PARK

HERITAGE PARK OFFICE OPEN 1-5 DAILY
All ROADS NOW PAVED
Acceptable Trades Considered
Underground Services • Mortgaging Arranged

Bruce
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW CALL

Mowatt 339-5911

I

¥
1

::!jCOMOXAVl.

or 339-3137
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There Is little doubt that the
significance of Remembrance Day ls on
the wane. Indeed, if it were not for the
fact that November th Is a National
Holiday, the date Itself would have
probably long since passed into the
oblivion of history along with the Great
War and the Treaty of Versailles. Even
to Service personnel, most ofwhom were
born after the last world war or were too
young to remember much, Remem
brance Day conjures up little In the mind
than the act of getting cold hands and
feet while standing around a cenotaph on
a cold, blustery day. There is, of course,
the Inevitable speech about the
casualties, supreme sacrifice,
selflessness, personal hardship, and
grief, but the words have little emotional
Impact and are soon lost.

There is little surprise in this. Those
who are younger have lived in perpetual
peace and have had no personal contact
with war.

For those who actually endured the
hardships of the last conflict, over thirty
years have dulled both the memory and
the pain. The death, suffering, and
destruction have since taken on a sen
seless, hypocritical air when we can look
about us and see that those who were our
arch enemies and whom wewere bent on
destroying only three decades ago rank
now amongst our closest allies. Con
sequently, there is little compunction,
particularly from the point of the young,
to remember what have been black
spots, on the record of human history.

Should we make the effort to

The Editor Speaks
As a direct result of the number of

complaints received, and for the
protection of the Innocent, volunteer
staff members, I must say a few words
regarding the current editorial policy of
this newspaper.

The last issue of the local ''Fishwra
pper" offended a few of the more
voiciferous people associated with this
airbase. The particular offence Involved
the publication of a photograph of two
very beautiful ladies; one, according to
the cutlines, was presenting the other
with flowers on the occasion of her (and
her husband's) retirement from the
Canadian Forces.

The complaint. The husband was
the one who was retiring, not the wife;
therefore, it should have been his picture
published on that occasion.

I would normally go along with the
statement that it should have been the
husband's photograph (or, why not
husband and wife) vice the wife's alone.
However, 'as editor I had a choice: to
publish a picture showing the retiree in a
poor light (the back of hls head in
prominence); 1o publish a photograph in
good taste of two beautiful women; or,
not to publish a picture of the occasion at
all.

Based on the fact that the Totem
Times has always done things a little
different than other military
newspapers, and that It has a high
standard to uphold, I could accept only
one of the three choices. The staff

. member who was to plan the applicable
page layout, was Instructed to use the
photograph (of the two ladles) along
with the caption that I supplied.

• Itwas not my Intent to ridicule nor to
cause heart ache to the gentleman who
was retiring from Her Majesty's Forces
after so many years of faithful service.
If ridicule and heartache were In fact
suffered by the individual, I sincerely
apologize.

In conclusion: As printed In the box
on the editorial page, the editor reserves
the right to edit copy and reject ad
vertisements to suit the needs of the
publication.

As in any other task, the editor of the
Totem Times aims for perfection. This
goal has never been attained; however,
all efforts are directed in that direction.
If the contents of a photograph or news
story are not up to the standard ex
pected, they will not normally be
published.

"The Other Side Of The Coin"

I

I

Ground Pondering
uld be well

remember? Perhaps we V' 43th un
advised to, for to forget IS
fortunate and ominous. po owe a

it is unfortunate in that"5iker we
debt to those who tough,, +ne fact is
care to acknowledge M'%,'}}dom from
that we enjoy liberty a° ,e of the
oppression today be°",, 4oworld
sariiic ct our cov",2"?Jan.and
wars. People forge ,{'ow are not the
Germany we trade w! Germany of
Japan st Tis "% ,{hr iie iiriy
Hiler. There is no 1o' 4e same were
we possess would not be 1 Japanese
we subject to Nazi or Imper' hould
iorinion». For m 3,3"%,}a.
pay homage to those who s

To lose sight ot the tact that !"°
th ace and freedompreservation of 1e P°,q ih much

we enjoy was dearly pait tor w»
suttering and heartache is omin0Us"?
history fas demonstrated that t?%%"",,
take peace and freedom for gran" 4
ihose iis are moi 1key "9,2,,{%,"!Gi
same. It is not something main"%",,At
no cost, and it is naive to sugges' ,,,
there are not those today who ha
stated categorically their intention to
deprive us of our democratic liberties.
To acquiesce and let this freedom so
dearly won slip through our fingers
would be the supreme insult to those who
fought for it, and the supreme tragedY ny EDGAR ALDERSLEy
for us. Tie Fourth Division took

Although we may now attach little ver the trench lines in fr}t
emotional significance to Remem- f the village of Souchez, t
brance Day, it is none-the-less a day we {he West end of the Canadian
should not forget. front. The enemy lines at this

point were about forty lines
from ours.
Vimy Ridge overlooked a

vast area of low flat land
behind our lines and much
effort had been previously
made to drive the Germans
back. Efforts made by the
French army in 1915 resulted
in 150,000 French soldiers
being killed or wounded but
had failed. -
The first efforts of the

Canadian Corps on Vimy
Ridge were to reach out for all
possible information on
enemy strength and, for this
purpose, a number of large

There are always two sides to a coin.
Most of us look at the face and don't pay
much attention to the reverse side of the
coin. However, there are some times
when the reverse side is much more
interesting and important than the face.

If one considers the continuing
relationship of Canada to the United
States as a coin, we have been
examining the face for a long time and
forgetting the reverse side.

For many long years Canada has
been seeking, and with some success, to
attract U.S. enterprises to establish
plants in Canada. Some years ago that
success was quite marked and much of
Canada's industrial strength resulted
from the investment in the form of plant
facilities based here by U.S. enterprises.

For a long time this was the way it
was and a great many people believed it
would always be so. We offered more
attractive wage rates, less Government
interference and the advantage of
British Commonwealth preferences. We
had good workers who applied them
selves to their tasks just as hard as did
American workers. But now It appears
that the coin has turned over and we are
looking at the reverse side.

No longer do we have the advantage
of Commonwealth preferences as an
attraction and we can no longer offer the
American entrepreneur lower wage
costs. No longer can we talk about less
Government Interference and, some
people are claiming that elements In our
work force are no longer as dedicated as
their U.S. counterparts.

So what is happening? Increasingly
Canadian firms are looking at expansion
plans by branching out Into the U.S. or
moving there. Greater profitability,
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lower labour costs and other production
costs are some of the attractions being
offered In certain U.S. locations.

As a result, an increasing number of
state development agencies are visiting
Canada to tell Canadian businessmen
about the opportunities and advantages
of opening in or expanding Into the
United States. Exactly what we were
doing with some success a few years ago
is now being done by our neighbour to
the South and also with some success.

The reverse side of the coin has
become very important to us in Canada
and we should look at it pretty carefully.
No one can fault the U.S. business
development agencies for soliciting
business from this country. It Is a very
fair game and if they play it better than
we do, they are going to win the game.

At the moment, according to a lot of
people, Canada's mix of policies and
attitudes has changed the balance which
used to be in our favour, to a balance
which favours opportunities and at.
tractiveness of operations, in the United
States.

This Is a matter which must concern
Government, labour, business and all
other elements of Canadian society.
Something has to change If we are not to
see a continuous sapping of our
economic vitality and a very serious
reduction in the potential which we have
for so long believed was ours for the
taking.

If we don't change and the coin is
reverse side up for any length of time, it
will no longer be a case of ''heads we
win'', it will be a continuing case of
''tails we lose'.

(Vancouver Board of Trade)

Thoughts

Servicemen are inconspicuous when not in uniform.
Many people in the local community do not appreciate how much the

serviceman and his family participate in the activities of the Comox Valley.
Myrtle Vickber Says: 'While associated with a number of community

activities in the Courtenay area, such as the first of July celebrations in for
mer years, I have had to defend our military neighbours. I have had to speak
up and identify the numerous activities directly supported by the off duty
military man and his family. I regret that there are many civilians in the
Comox Valley who do not realize the amount of support received over the
years from the airbase."
"The Courtenay and

DistrictHistorical Society has
recognized the support given
by the CFB Comox personnel
over the years," said Mary
Slemon. "The Society is very
pleased to offer a salute to the
Canadian Forces at the fair
this year.'
Mrs. Vickberg and Mrs.

Siemon were speaking to the
members of a committee
formed to make preparations
for the Eighth Annual Arts
and Crafts Fair which is to be
held in the Courtenay Junior
Secondary School on
November 20th.
The Arts and Crafts Fair

will be officially opened by the
Base Commander, Colonel R.
L. Mortimer at 1300 hours on
the Saturday afternoon.
The Canadian Forces

Recruiting Unit will be
available in the school
auditorium to supply in.
formation to those interested
or curious, about Canada's
military.

Squadrons, sections and
individuals will have an op
portunity to display a bit of
military (primarily airforce]
history on the auditorium,
stage for the benefit of th
local community that da
Search and Rescue, ei.
plosives safety, driver, fligj
and general safety and man
other items of interest will i,,
on show. of course it woul4
be a display with a histo,, '
theme without the uni#"
and regalia of coroorail"$};
Cosby's collection. "
Personnel willing to

uvely partueipate, or i";
suggestions, are invited '{$

Five Minutes To Live

fro
and small bombing raids were
carried out, during which the
German front and rear lines
were penetrated. We young
fellows rather enjoyed these
wild "goings on'' but we had
just ourselves to think about. I
realize now, as I look back
how much those of us who
were married and had
families dependent on them
must have worried about the
possibility of their being killed
in action and how their loved
ones would get along without
them.
We gave the enemy a rough

time during the weeks we
were preparing for the final
battle, with all our bombing
raids. It was a very vicious
and nasty business.
All four divisions of the

Canadian Expeditionary

Force were lined up on Vimy
Ridge ready to attack the
German lines at dawn on
April 9th, 1917. The attack
opened with a heavy artillery
barrage on the German lines
from our big guns and, as soon
as this was lifted to hit the
German support lines, over
the top we all went.
I was a member of a rifle

grenade squad whose duty it
was to fire mills bombs into
German machine gun posts
and attack any survivors with
our bayonets. We young
things thought that we were
big stuff! However, I was
wounded during the big event.
My right leg had collapsed on
me, I could not stand up and
was dragging myself around
on my hands and knees. I
finally slipped down into a

Recognized

approach their Branch's
committee member, or

Captain A. E. (AI) Wilson at
local 371.

WE GET LETTER
"Send Me!"

Dear Sir:
Why is it that even though I

volunteered for service with
116 ATU, I haven't been
selected for that overseas
duty?
You placed an ad in the

Totem Times indicating that
there was a need for volun
teers, and my boss got a
memo which also pointed out
that there is a requirement.

I am a young "buck" who
joined this outfit to see the
world. The recruiting unit also
implied that I would probably
receive an opportunity early
in my career. It was apparent
when I joined up that Canada
needed young people to
represent it in the peace
keeping role, so what's the
score?

Private Anxious
Devil's Platoon

Editor's Note

shell hole full of water with no
way of pulling myself out. So
big stuff didn't feel so big
anymore. However, I was just
plain lucky for along came
three of our stretcher bearers
with their stretcher and pulled
me out of that shell hole. I
have always felt very thankful
as I recall these three lads, we
were deep in the German lines
when they picked me up and
they had a long hard haul to
get me back to one of our field
dressing stations.
After receiving first aid

treatment I was shipped back
to the Canadian base hospital
which was operated under the
direction of Colonel MacRae
(the author of "In Flanders
Fields The Poppies Grow").
As soon as I sufficiently
recovered for further travel, I
was taken by hospital ship
across the English Channel
and by hospital train to a
military hospital in England
for final recovery.
Looking back on those

troubled times I remember
how the people of the old land
did their best to carry on and
to protect themselves from
injury during bombing raids.
A good example was my
mother and father who used
their coal storage cupboard
under the stairs as their
bombing raid shelter.
I remember too, being down

in a dugout in the front line on
Vimy Ridge with other
members of our duty watch,
taking a rest between our
periods of guard duty in the
front line. The Germans were
firing heavy artillery shells at
our support lines some
distance lo our rear and the
noise they amde was
somewhat similar to that of an
express train passing over a
bridge when one Is standing
beneath it.
Each time one of these

howling monsters went over
we would say: "Five minutes
to live". Then one of these
shells appears to have just
skimmed the ground above
our dugout.
All the candles we used for

lighting went out and we
1 heard the entrance to our
dugout caving in. So, here we
were buried alive and we had
to dig ourselves out. Needless
to say, this was the end of our
rest period.

EDGAR ALDERSLEY

As I understand the situation, there is a continuing
requirement for qualified tradesmen of certain trade and rank
levels at 116 ATU. The Base receives a message every six
months indicating the tasking for the next rotation.

In anticipation of forthcoming tasking, a request for
volunteersis sent out. The memos received as a result of this
request are kept on file on the Base and a copy is sent out to Air
Command Headquarters in Winnipeg.

Warrant Officer Haupt in the SOPers cell at Aircom HQ
states that these memos are considered at the time the Bases
are tasked to supply people. The major problem in the technical
trades is that a private is not normally acceptable to the ATU -
individuals must be qualified to sign out aircraft maintenance
forms (an example of an aircraft technician requirement). The
it is not manned to give OJT.

"" n'tgiveup, youmay get the opportunity to goat any time.
you never know when an additional tasking will be received
requiringyourrank level with an any trade stipulation.

Next
TO7EN
TIMES

Deadline
Nov. 15

Squadron Leader (Retired)
EdgarE. Aldersley is not only
an original member of the
RCAF but is also a veteran of
WWI. At CO years young, he is
still hale and hearty,
presently living with his
daughter and son-in-law, CWO
and Mrs. R. W. Bush in
Courtenay.
Edgar emigrated to Canada

from England as a young boy
prior to the first world war;
finding his way out to
southern Alberta where he
worked as a farm hand.
Upon declaration of war, he

walked the 15 miles to the
nearest recruitin office and
enlisted in the 151st. Central
Alberta Farmers' Battalion,
served overseas, and was
wounded in the Battle of Vimy
Ridge.
After WWI was over, he

returned to Canada, settled in
Alberta; joined the Air Bo3 °

in 1920 where the fi
beginnings, of what bec;
theRCAF, were being fonned
at Morley Alta. on the Stoney
Indian Reserve. On 1 April
1924, the Air Board became
the RCAF. Mr. Aldersley was
at the High River Air Base
and then to Jericho Beach
Vancouver. His original
RCAF Service Number was
221. He can well remember
when communications was
via carrier pigeons.

Actually, he spent most of
his pre WWII service in the
Ottawa area at Victoria
Island, but was stationed at
Trenton upon Canada's en
trance lo the second war. He
was active in setting up the
British Commonwealth Air
Training Program from the
supply and accounting
aspect; finally retiring in 1945
to Vancouver after 30 years
service.
Losing his beloved wife in

1974, he took up residence with
his daughter Marg here i
Courtenay. To keep him bu
his family encouraged him'
write his memoires. Over th
past 30 years, CWO Bush has
heard many many war
stories while listening to his
father-in-law and retired
RCAF friends talking over old
times. Many a time he has
wished he had a tape recorder
to take it all down.
Mr. Aldersley has taken two

years to put it all together. He
has personally hand written a
copy for each of his children:
son Harold in Guelph, Ont.,
Margaret in Courtenay, Mae
in Sacramento, Calif., and
Marie Ann in Surrey, B.C.

THE OPPOSITION
1914-18

Much To Learn From Ouelhec
y KENETH McDONALD bringing a sense of part- serve to strengthen the th ., ,

There is a grave danger nership to the two foun- nation. nroat -- that's been th largest small business com
that bilingualism wil be dimg races. ··s "",,"""aioot sii. unity
made the scapegoat for see It's easy to sympathize 4,,, "" politicians any
many of the far more reaucrats.
serious problems that with Quebec's concern for ooo
threaten Canada's future. Its a tragedy that Cana- the preservation of its

dians should be engaged in traditions and language.
a national debate on an Though Quebeckers repre-
issue like language, a sent 25 per cent of Cana.
debate which serves only da's population, they are
to weaken the national a shrinking minority on the
fibre. The political focus North American continent.
in a country such as Ger- And despite what people
many, for example, is on may think in Victoria or
issues such as apprentice Charlottetown, Quebec.
ship training and co-worker kers aren't trying to push
determination, which French down anyone's

• • •
The blazing absurdities

of the federal program -
trying to make 55-year-old
civil servants fluent in
French; sending senior
mandarins and wives on
year-long immersion
courses -- have obscured
the legitimate goal of

Small business has
to learn from Qu4,, "uch
the most progr," tti,
the provin·4. _Ve of j

In the 4
elopment of pj.., '
st O ICte_c; trengthen small. 'o
and local ·usmness
attituu. ommunit@

o more Ethan North A, "Uropean
relation };"cai i,
Canada., q,,"" rest o@

ee has th,

• • •
yr Quebec suffers more

tie rest ot Canada
I" qqe power confronta
fro"" .ong Big Labour,
(ions " id Big:, (Government ant I
Bi. An independent
Busin"" uld be do-
au", ie 1tour
ina"" ~eh have re-

ins wtu€uno' declared that
gg"is&is so«sore»
the! enterprise system.he free
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"THEY FOUND ME!' Sgt. Walsh, from 442 sqn.,
receiving the 22 year clasp to the C.D. Presented by
Lt. Colonel Durrant commanding officer 116 A.T.U.
lsmailia U.N.E.F. Chimo Photo, Ismailia

P-AO Salutes
The Air Command Pipes and Drums of CFB

Ottawa will perform at wrap-up activities for
NORAD's William, Tell '76, at Tyndall AFB, Fla.
Nov. 19to21. nd if a Canadian aircrew or weapons
controller team wins top score at the air defence
''Olympics'', Pipe-Major Archie Cairns promises
an extra tune or two from his airmen pipers and
drummers. No strangers to NORAD events, the

"Ladies From Hades"

M. Sugimoto
" INTRODUCING BIG JOCK, latest addition to Base
Transportation,fleet and capable of carrying quite
a load. Hosford photo

CF Photo

band performs annually at NORAD HQ ceremonies
in Colorado Springs, Colo. They were last there in
September to mark the retirement of Lt.-Gen. R. C.
Stovel when he stepped down as Deputy CINC of
NORAD. The group wears the distinctive Royal
Canadian Air Force Tartan, and Includes In its
repertoire specially-arranged medleys and drum
salutes suitable for on-stage or on-parade functions.

"TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER!'' Sgt. Phalen of
the Regional Hygiene Office In Esqulmalt, takes
noise level readings of a grass trimmer using a
decibel meter. Bas»photo

'=-+.., .

'AT LAST!'' Maj. Faubert, presents M-Cpl. D. R.
McMillan (Armament Support Section) with a
Certificate ofward. M-Cpl. McMillan's suggestion
of a design for manufacturing an arrow gun to
enable EOD operators to deal effectively with
suspected Improvised Explosive Devices, was
accepted as an original suggestion. An award of
$200.00 accompanied the Certificate. Base photo

"SORRY TO SEE YOU GO." After twenty years of
service Sgt. Jerry Marks is presented with his
Certificate of Service by Maj. D. S. Poole, STechO
of VP 407. Sgt. Marks, originally from Moncton
N.B,, enlisted in the RCAF in 1952. He completed
his basic aero engine course in Camp Borden and
began his technical career with 407 Sqn. from 1952-
57 on the wartime Lancasters and later on the
Neptunes. After various tours and experiences

• • encompassing overseas with 4(F) Wing, C.E.P.E.
Detachments at both Ancienne Lorette PQ and in
Ottawa Ont., he completed a 'salty'' tour with
VU33 San., Pat Bay B.C., prior to moving to Comox
where he completes his Service Career with a
second tour in beautiful British Columbia. Jerry
plans on remaining in the Comox area. Specific
plans -- nothing definite. But as can be seen,
another 'downhomer' realizes the ''better things in
life.'' Base photo

BRAND NEW. Maj. Faubert tries out new stripes
On newly promoted Sgt. F. B. Harnish of Base

Base photoWorkshops.

OTTAWA - Colonel M.
Sugimoto, 44, of Raymond,
Alta., has been promoted to
the rank of brigadier-general
and appointed director
general of communications
and electronics engineering
and maintenance at National
Defence headquarters here, it
has been announced by acting
defence minister Barney
Danson.
He is the first Japanese

Canadian to attain general
officer rank. .
He succeeds Brigadier

General R.N. Senior, 46, of
Verdun, Que., who becomes
commander of Canadian
Forces Communication
Command, Ottawa.
In his last post, Gen.

Sugimoto was with Air
Delence Group headquarters
in North Bay, Ont., as chief of
staff, communications and
electronics.

He joined the Royal
Canadian Air Force in 1950,
and two years later enrolled in
Royal Roads Military College
inVictoria, B.C. He obtained a
Bachelor of Applied Science
degree in electrical
engineering from the
University of British
Columbia in 1957.
He has served a variety of

appointments In Canada and
abroad, including a tour at
headquarters, 1 Air Divislon
Lahr, Germany in 199.."
In 1973, on promotion to the

rank of colonel, he was ap
pointed deputy chief of staff
communications and elec
tronics, at AIr Defence
Command headquarters, and
became chief of that branch
two years later.
Gen. Sugimoto ismarried to

the former Noriko Ikuta of
Richmond, B.C.

Advertising.
lets good

little products
compete with
the biggies!

CA+ADAttn+vGAo+omo,,

"....AND THEY ARE CARRIED BY THE ARGUS"" Sgt. Gary Clark of 407
Squadron Armament briefs members of the National Defence College, Course
XXX, regarding ASW weapons available to the Demon Squadron. The College
group is on a Western Canada Field Study. They were also to visit the Powell
River Pulp and Paper Mill complex in addition to CFB Comox. While on the Base,
they received briefings on, and tours of, the airfield areas. Base photo

BSecurO RETIRES Cap!, SIIevert was recently
presented with his retirement certificate of service
by the Base Operations Otcer, L.Col. D. E. Car
ney. His career as a police officer spans a number
of years including service with the RCMP and 2
years with the Canadian frces. Capt. Slievert and
his family will make their home in Comox.

Base photo

THE LAST WORD. CaP!,,@l cretney ls presented
with hts Certificate of 5","/e by L. Col. Read. In
addition to his duties a° 'lc intormaton officer
Capt. Cretney was also 'e Housing Officer.

• Boso photo

HEADING UP ....
Getting hammered - the
hard way . is no fun, •
finds Carlos Richard.
Happily, Carlos has his
hard hat firmly on his
head and he will live to
get to the top of the
ladder and talk to the
man who let the ham
mer slip. That man may
need ear muffs.
Workers' Compensation
Board regulations
require that hard hats
must be worn wherever
there is a danger of head
injuries. (WCB Photo)

Smile
if you think

you're in shape.

RESTRI 'TE
Up Islanders Stay Overnight in Victoria

Low Rates (e.g.: $21 for 4)
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

PHONE 388-6667

BEST WESTERN
THE INTOWN IN

Just off Douglas at Burnside Road
(Tum rizht at the big orange 76 bull and ru're home)

TH€WST€RN WINN€RS
Check the winning numbers below.
You could be the latest winner of

s250,00
Here aro tho numbors drawn on Octobor 30 In Edmonton.
Check your Wostemn Ticket. Then chock tho winning numbers
bolow. Who knows? This timo it may bo your tum,

TICKET NO [2ImIiIs[2 sTz] w $250,000
TICKET NO HI3Is[@Is sT2] '{' $250,000
TICKET MO [2L2I@II@ 3 I 1 I - $100,000
TCKE NO [21LI3I@l2 @Ts] ,. $ 50,000

WIN S25,000
TICKETS NUMBERED

L7II7LAI7LSI (aLsIILIAI)
[2Ta[2To[Is[a] [ils]Is[7la[]

WIN $1,000
ALL TICKETS ENO"NG

WIN S50
ALL I EIS ENDING

[1Is 2 I 9 I 1 I 2 I 9 I 1 I
I s 6 5[@T2 I s I 9 I 2 I
[@ 0 3 3Ii 313[7]
[@ 0 2 @[3 2 6 3]
[7 1 7 5[7 7 5 1 I
[@ 3 3 @[e 3 4 6]
[2 0 8 5I] 8 5 4]
[@ 6 7 3[@] [7 3 6]

lt you have any ot the above winning numbers, checl the
back ot your ticket tor how and where to cash your winning
ticket

NOTE: FItty dollar winners ($50) may claim thelr
winnings by presenting thelr ticket to any branch ot
Canadian Imperlal Bank ot Commerce only in
Britlah Columbla, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.

W€STERN
aia#2I
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VOLLEYBALL
All personnel interested In

playing for the CFB Comox
volleyball team are urged to
attend ameeting in the social
centre at the Rec centre
Tuesday the 9 Nov. com
mencing at 1630. Bring along
your "Strip" as there will be a
workout after the meeting.

At present no one has ap
proached us to coach the team
so, the job is open for a good
boss - player or otherwise.
TOP NOTCH VOLLEYBALL
ACTION
On Friday and Saturday the

5th and 6thNovember at the
CFB Comox Rec Centre
(commencing at 1630 Fri.),
there will be a girls high
school volleyball tournament.
Yes, "and by gosh the price

is right" as the admission is
free. There will be a lot of
your local gals competing and
I am sure they would ap
preciate your support.
BROOMBALL AND HOCKEY
OFFICIALS CLINICS
Broomball and Hockey

officials for the PAC Region
will be held here at CFB

Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976,

Mews From The Jock Shop
There is one problem t»t

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT ~ems to crop up every y,
Perhaps this is not a firs nich will have to cease

time evr sort of thins: "" immediately. Players tit
CFB Comox is hostint,,, articipate on one tea
PAC Region floor, tha' {~not play with anotk
right, floor hockey cha! qam (in the same leau@]
iship on he 3and+P,";; ii they have obtain@
AII personnel intereste +written release from th

representing CFB C0mo revious coach. Also it ia
asked to contact the "";" ieen obvious that there are 4
Centre, Local 315, ' number of players that a+
mediately. »ilot playing on both teams fr#
Seeing as this is a pl"" ineir section. The aim of 44.

tournament,jt is hoped U", +ersection hockey is to prov@e
large number of entries th r 8 recreational outlet for as
be received from al_o" many people as possible.
bases, stations, and units. " .
As well as canvassing for Score sheets will be

players a coach will be monitored from now on and if
required and no previous a player competes for; •
experience is necessary. more than one section or, [.
RECREATION HOCKEY lays for his section in both A
NEWS andB leagues, that player wiI
The first week of action has Be suspended plus the team+e

been completed in the Base participated for will fontejt
recreational hockey league.
In the "B" division all

games have been very close
and every one seems to be
enjoying themselves.
The "A' section is under

way as well and play is of a
FLOOR fair calibre.

Comox for all interested
regional personnel. It is hoped
that the response from other
bases and stations will be such
that the courses will both be
carried out.
The hockey officials clinic

will be held 17, 18 and 19
November and all candidates
will be carded under the
national referees certification
program according to their
capabilities and previous
carding. The course con
ductor will be Cpl. B. Beirnes,
North Island BCAHA Rules
Representative along with
assistants to be announced
later. Course director will be
WO Thompson.
The Broomball clinic is

being conducted by M-Cpl.
Gerry LeBlanc, the Armed
Forces Broomball Referee-in
Chief. from the Canadian
Forces School of Physical
Education and Recreation in
CFB Borden. The dates for
this clinic will be the 24 and 25
Nov. and will be co-ordinated
by WO Thompson and held in
CFB Comox. .
PAC REGION

Base Hoop Stars

$200 Points For Rick

t if+rt
4a¢ tr!tr

t;at,,
t, +#tit

that game, if it was a win, t
their opposition. This action
will be amended into th
recreation league C
stitution. con-

!'h-.
w n

PUFF, PANT, WHEEZE If you regularly participate in fitness activities, why
not get recognition for it? M-Cpl. Rick Page, shown here receiving a scroll from •
Tallman acknowledging his attainment to 1200 Aerobic points in 14 months of
jogging, did just that. Rick ran over his lunch hour every day at work, to build up
this total. He is currently 200 miles into his second 1200miles. es»hero

ETBALL TEAM. AII team
READERS - WE GIVE YOU THE BASE BA!+ the team is shopping
members are service members of CFB Comox. H',4le'' Eichner who has
around tor a new coach. Their coach to date hasP?"";'«ii certainly be missed
since departed back home to USA. He did a grea' l',j fr a replacement and it is
around the gym. The team is presently looking aroU, begins. The league this
hoped that fie problem will be reciified before le09",,,5ay and Base Comox.
year will be comprised of teams from Cumberlaf,, day and or Thursdays. A
Home games will be here at the Rec Centre o ,,,}ammo and other district
number of exhibition games have been scheduled wi Hostora non
teams.

fewMuscle

w

~

MYSTERY SALE SPECIALS
A 1 CHUCK STEAK lb.•75
A1 CROSS RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. $1.29
CHUCK ROAST Blade bone removed....................... I.$1,09
BONELESS STEW BEEF Ib. .99
END CUT PORK CHOPS 1b.$1.19
CENTRE CUT PORK CHOPS , . . Ib. $1.49
SPARERIBS Leon and Meaty Ib. $1.19
HOME CURED PICNIC HAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?
No. 1 BULK BACON..................................... lb.$1.69
BULK WIENERS ?
BOLOGNA By The Pieco : , ?
MED. GROUND BEEF ?

WATCH FOR OUR BIG BEEF ROUND UP SALES STARTING NOV. 10. RUNNING 7 BIG DAYS

DAILY PRIZES - BIG SAVINGSII

"Don't Sweat It"

THE CROWNS FOR EARL. ..WO Earl Thompson of
the base Peri Staff Is presented with his Crowns by
L-Col. Read on occasion of his recent promotion to
Warrant Officer. Congrats Earl! sass»oro

Outside of NATO, the
Australian arty has also
opted for the tried and proven
tank.

The Leopard weighs in at
46.2 tons, 10 tons lighter than
the old Centurion. A Mer-
cedes-Benz V-I0 diesel engine
is mated with an automatic
transmission with 4 speeds
forward and 2 speeds reverse,
to provide speeds of 40 MPH
on roads, and 25 MPH cross
country. The lower silhouette
improved agility and speed,
substantially reduce its
chances ot being knocked out.
In retaliation, it mounts a
British 105 mm, high velocity
main gun, coupled with a
Belgium-made computerized
fire-control system, using a
Laser range-finder.

From Page 1
As part of the contract, the

manufacturer of the Leopard
C-1, Krauss-Kaffei, will
purchase the entire fleet of
retired Centurions along with
associated equipment,
provided they can find a buyer
acceptable to the Canadian
government.

Answer
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Down To The Sea
By EWING

Official notice has been
given by the Canadian
Government, that effecti
1 January, 1977, Canad
fishing limit will be
tended to 200miles. Canada
thus becomes the third
country to officially extend
its boundaries to the 200
mile line.
Fisheries patrols

presently carried out by
the Canadian Department
of the Environment and the
Canadian Armed Forces
are to be expanded to cover
the additional area on both
the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts.
Special licences will be

granted to allow
designated countries to fish
inside the 200 mile limit on
certain occasions.

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

491- 5th Street Phone: 334-4921 • Courtenay, B.C.

LET'S TALK
ABOUT YOUR BANKING NEEDS

9g Therrscanadiensank

al Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C
334-3181

DON MORRIS
Manager

P PLATEAU GARDENS
Un Guthrie Road, off Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

Y URSELF A BIG RENT INCREASE!

NON-REPAYABLE GRANTS
For Low Incomes with one dependant or more

EXAMPLES:-
INCOMES MONTHLY MORTGAGE

PAYMENTS & TAXES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday Sunday 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Weekdays 5 p.m. -7 p.m.

BUY yOUR OWN
CONDOMINIUM

NOW

$5,000
$6,000
s9,000

$129.86
·······..............$150.00
••• ' •••• • • • • • • • • • • · · . $204.86

$12,000...........•........$213.19
$15,000....................$254.86

Plus $28 Condominium Fee
INTEREST.FREE LOAN: Any 2 , ·
income are qualified for e Persons with unlimited
free loan for 5 years. 549•50 per ·month interest-

For appointment to vlow call 339-5445

JENSEN & SD0£.0STRICTIO LT.
I



flag Football Champs

1976 INTERSECT]
TEAM- Bae A,"?" FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 442 SON. AND SUPPLY
Dixon, Jack ire'k4,{_!ard, Jim Friin, iorne iakey, iim iorhy, Dave
Vic Lee, Dennis p," le ow: John Schroeder, Pat Armstrong, Gil Lavalliere,
Cramer, MicMe,,,P@, Jake Durrett. Front Row: Joe Matheson, Rolls

utre, ndy Shouinard, Bob Meads, Stan Doubleday.
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On the 25th of October the
Bears and Wolves won their
games by 20 scores. It was
the Bears over the Falcons
with all the scoring coming in
the second half. Goals were
scored by Lee Jepsen from
Steve Duchesne and Bruce
Mortimer. In the other game
the Wolves downed the Lions
with David Flower and Steve
Redmond scoring in the first
half. Greg Hill scored in the
second half on a pass from
David Flower to put the game
out of reach. On the 1st of
November the Wolves downed
the Bears 3-1 while the
Falcons squeaked by the
Lions 10 in the second game.
The Bears took a 1-0 lead in

Wolves
Falcons
Bears
Lions

STANDINGS
P W L
4 4 0
4 2 2
4 1 2
4 0 3

Bowling With Stan
Men's League: The Voodoos

have the lead with 20 points.
Dusty Miller is still hanging
onto High Average with 221,
but there are four others right
behind him. Stan Prime had
last week's High Single with
305, and R. Burt, High Triple
with 716.
Ladies League: The Half &:

Halfs are in the lead, and D.
Dickens still has High
Average with 203. Abee
Allison took the High Single
with 276, and F. Marks, High
Triple with 671.
Wednesday Night Mixed:

The Old Timers hang ontoa 1
point edge with 18. Stan Prime
and Gail Engelmeyer have
High Averages of 235 and 195.
Men's Single was taken by J.
Savill with 281, and the Triple
with 720 by Stan Prime. The
Ladies Single was taken by
Lynn Hanson with 231 and the
Triple by Gail Engelmeyer
with 634.

Sunday Mixed League: The
Don't Have A Clues, take over
in first place with 16 points.
Jim Brown and L. Fillier have
High Averages of 215 and 196.
For the ladies, both weekly
High Single and Triple was
taken by L. Fillier with 221
and 570. The mens' single of
289 was taken by B. Perron
and the Triple of 715 by John
Gailey. Le 1e:
Ladies Afternoon :auv

The Whitebows are leading
with 8 points with Edie Prime
holding High Average of 199.
Bo fiieh single and Tri
1as we«ck were take"_
Bonenfant with 239 an "·

YOUTH BOWLING
On the 24th of October, we

held a Master-Bantam

halftime on a goal by Lee
Jepsen but a devastating
second half attack by the
Wolves eliminated their early
deficit. Scorers for the Wolves
were Steve Redmond from
Kevin Mann, Graham Hill
from Mann and Mann from
Judy Boone. A late second
half goal by Chuck King,
assisted by Shawn Gailey and
Clay Verchere, gave the
Falcons their win in an ex
citing end-to-end contest.

T PLs
0 8
0 4
1 3
1 1

tourney with the team of Al
Gagnon, Lise Hebert and
Raymond Hill taking First
with 152 pins over their
average. The team of Duncan
McNiven, Nicole Sinclair and
Darren Lavigne were Second
with 114 pins over average.
The First-place team will be
advanced to the Regional
finals; place to be announced
at a later date.
In the Bantams, the

Osmonds have gone ahead
with 45 points, 4 points up on
second place Cheetahs.
Patricia Stallard and Stace
Blackmore are still hanging
on to first place averages with
120 and 148. Karen Alstad is
keeping High Single with 184,
while Natalie Gagnon has
taken the High Double with a
287. On the boy's side, Stace
Blackmore has increased his
own HighSingle and Double to
201 and 369.
• Juniors Theresa Pokol and
Ronnie Shaw maintain High
Averages with 166 and 153.
For the girls weekly High
Single and Double, Kelly
Everill rolled 219 and 383.
Ronnie Shaw held onto the
boy's High Single and Double
for the week with 169 and 313.
The Strikers have moved into
first spot with 12 points over
second-place Slow Pokes with
10.
In the Seniors, the Headpins

are still ahead with 16 points.
Diana Earl and Yvon Taillon
have taken over the High
Averages, both with 188.
Helen Lightfoot keeps both the
girl's High Single and High
Triple with 267 and 591. Danny
Bryson comes out ahead for
the boy's with 245 and 562.

May I Be
Excused
Please

,-
OvEe

Ra

1d haveCanadians show' {ping
learned at least 0Y_ti
from our four encounter

EuropeanRussian and othe {4ere is
hockey teams. Unless

our apa drastic change 1n _, +ot
proach to the game we're
geog toe Numberop,,
longer. Canada invent€" "
hockey and 1 sumo""",
understandable that
thought our professionals
were the'best in the world•

N.H.L., and several more
coaching professional teams.
But, it was not until after my
professional career, when I
started working with chiiiren
that I discovered the real guts
of the game, why many kids'
skates are junk, why a hockey
stick can be kids biggest
handicap, why no youngster
can be a good skater without
learning balance.

I had to learn by ob-
European teams have servation, the simple

enjoyed tremendous success mechanics of developing
the first Power in a skating stride. I

against our best since' ~r tried to figure out why a kid
series in 1972. A bunch stops thinking when he starts
comparative newcomers haV" moving. Only then did I
shown us, among other thins realize that most Canadian
that you don't pass stiff exams boys never had a hope of
without doing a lot of home reaching the N.H.L., because
work. And that, dear hockey of the haphazard way they
player and fan is what this broke into the game. So I
series is all about. Homework. began the meticulous in
Going back to hockey's Spection of the boys skates,
primary school (to which Sticks, and protective
most of us never went) and equipment and over the years

devised drills for teaching the
learning the ABC's, the three basic skills. I wanted to create
R's or whatever else you call 4 leaming experience that
basic training. Because it's would be of value to all young
something I never had. Oh, I hockey players, whether they
learned enough about hockey had big league ambitions or
to spend 8 years playing in the not.

[OEl0ODODJODODODOJOIOJOJOEOEOOEJ0OE10• •■ I• •g HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED l• •
i MOTOR VEHICLE {• •■ I

± INSPECTION j
g i
g 23 to25 NOV., 76
t1 @

•
: "You con be sure if you toke

1
,

advantage of the service offeredg ribs f
% MOBILE MOTOR-VEHICLE INSPECTION UNIT" ?• •1 G
% DRIVE OVEn TO TE g
i MsE SAFETY SECTION• •At CFB Comox For Your Check !. -
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Totem Hockey
WITH STEVIE

Since my last report, things
have started to look up. We
haven't won a game as yet,
but at least we're managing to
bring the scores a little closer.
We met the Campbell River
Stylers, on Sunday 24 Oct., at
the Gardens, and the Stylers
managed to squeeze us 4 - 3.
Our goals were netted by
Carey Mann, George Wissler,
and Rollie Cramer, with
assists by Dan Cloutier and
Bob Main.
Saturday Oct. 30th, took us

to Parksville to meet the
Coho's, and once again go
down to defeat with a score of
7 to 2. Our goals were picked
up by Carey Mann and Dan
Sanscartier. Sunday Oct. 31st,
saw us back in the Gardens to
face the Coho's for the second
time in as many days. Final
tally for the second game was
closer, 5 -5. Goals for our side
were by Carey Mann, Dan
Cloutier, Rick Hamel, and a
pair from Olan Richard.
Assisting on these goals were
Andy Barnes, Lou Goulet,
Armen Vartanyan, a pair
from Dan Cloutier and three
from the stick of (who else?),
Carey Mann.

Outstanding Player of the
Week for 23 - 29 October, was
Dan Lamouche for his out
standing performance in goal
for the Totems, blocking 50
shots in the contest with the
Campbell River Stylers on
Oct. 24th. Thanks a lot, Dan.
Keep up the good work!!
- Outstanding Player of the
Week for 30 Oct. to 5 Nov. is
obvious from the above write
up. Carey Mann for his 2 goals
and 3 assists in the double
header against the Coho's.

Nu World ofwards

o TROPHIES o

o AWARDS o

• SILVER GIFTWARE o

Keep racking
Carey!!
In store for the Totems in

the future will be an exhibition
ame against Mr. Mike's
Steak House, as well as a
ame against the RCMP
Vancouver Island "AII Stars".
Dates for these games will be
published as soon as they
become available. In the next
couple of weeks, we will be
meeting the Elks at the
Comox Valley Sports Center
on 6th November at 8:15 p.m.
Then we meet the Coho's at
the Gardens on 7th November.
Off to Campbell River to meet
the Stylers on 13th Nov., then
back here again on the 14th to
battle the Stylers again in the
second of the back-to-back
ames.

Don't forget that all our
home games start at the
Gardens at 2 p.m. on Sundays.
Keep an eye out for our Lucky
Number Prograris featuring
a fine selection of prizes in
cluding a Dinner for Two,
courtesy of Ross Sinclair of

them up, Mr. Mike's Steak House in
Courtenay.
There are still seats

available on the bus going to
out-of-town games so come on
down. The bus leaves the
Glacier Gardens, two hours
prior to the games.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBll

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lic. No. 257

REALTY
LIMITED

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2K6

338-5366
OWNER ANXIOUS - Good family homo closo to school. Solt
contained basomont suite in basomont. Noods redecorating.
Coll Dave Paterson, 334-4581.

NESTLED IN TH TREES off in a quiet country road, a block from
Botos Boach and fishing. is a COSY COUNTRY COTTAGE. Idoal
for retiromont or a young growing family. Call Ed Rilay, 339.
2887.

QUICK POSSESSION - Charming 2-bodroomhomo on vory
largo parkliko lot, close to ovorything in tho hoart of Comox.
TRY YOUR OFFER Call CharlottoWillis, 338-8962.

SEMI-WATERFRONT lots with sea viow, oosy accoss to tho soa.
Pricod from $13,500. Call Charlotto Willis on those lots, 338-
8962.

COUNTY LIVING FOR $30,00 - 3bodroom mobilo homo
and o halt acro. Only ono yoor old. Call Jo Robinson, 338-5758.

$30,000 3-bedroom watoriront homo with privacy and
potential. Largo lot. Call Jo Robinson, 338-5758.

$34,000 3-bedroom full basomont homo, froo standing
Hiroploco, and largo rooms.

DRAND NE Just comploting 4-bedroom extra special
homo. Must bo soon to opprociato all tho extras,all Jo Robin.
son, 338-5758.

Inter-less

Car Rally
• 1 qt z-mess car rally is planned

A mixed!p%ms win consist' of one
for Nov. 20, ' +gator per car. Entry fee
driver and one "%,a&on of prizes and a
$2.00 per person·,, ,ts to follow in the Totem
dance for _par"""",,~nus will be available on
Lounge. Furthe " boards in the near
mess and club._"!Gted should contact theirAnyone mnfuture. jib sports member.mess or clu

DRIFTWOOD MALL
COURTENAY, B.'
TEL. 338-6322

Dave Paterson 334-4581 Jo Robinson 338-5758
Charlotte Willis 338-8962 Ed Riley 339-2887

C{:JJ. Office 338-5366. .
Stan McMullin 338-8823¥a

REALTY WORLD
M«Hnot+

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HI .. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE ANYTIME - ANY SIZE

260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

Gomox alley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

COMOX VALLEY

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Hlghway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phono 334.3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

Saveonlongdistance.
Allweekendlong

.. ,
Ma
pne

MA•MA
inn

«ii i', ,
i on, 1

is »a
::%j2,.

$%;\i5?ggi't-..••.. -~ ~5in MMii gig
Pr KI, ';;;ii iii}ii@iii

11•--·· ~--JI(.:••···· 1

11•-··~·-- •••••@+; is&iii
%3±]:! •

Spend some good times
d• ts within B.C.on moSt h h th' kendLong distance dIscoun ,:. ourself (12). on the phone is week .

station-to-station calls yo!"%"j. withoit spending very much.
Minimum charge 2 per c • Save 35%or 60% from

5 p.m. Friday till 8a.m.
Every night M d tu t lMonday • Friday on ay o mos p aces

11:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m. • B C
5:00p.m.-11:00p.m. "sen someone who isn't
Saturday - Sunday expecting to hear from you.

3it.G 6gz.om@ ±i
J/o! isriiw .BQ,TE] (L""""""L"au.lttc
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North To Alaska

The highway was the
response of the United States
Army to what was seen as the
threat of a "back-door" in
vasion through Alaska in the
Second World War. United
States Army engineers,
sleeping in tents in weather
that dropped as low as -55
degrees C, laid out the 1,523-
mile route that would give
access to Alaska by road.
Contractors followed,

bulldozing the very basic road

Fairbanks, the highway is
paved. •
The Peace River country

where the highway has its
start, is characterized by wide
views of golden grainfields
and big sweeping river vistas.
Major population centres are
few, but centres offering
lodging, food and gas are
situated strategically,
frequently at scenic lake or
river bank sites. Campsites
are even more frequent, for
this is campers' country.
Like any gravel road, the
]pk Hip[Way [rs [C
hazards of flying rock, dust
conditions when dry and
soggy sections when wet, and
severe wear on tires. It is
advisable not only to observe
the speed limit but also to
carry various spare parts for
your vehicle, especially if it's
a foreign make. Although the
pioneer spirit still prevails,
the days of construction when
huge numbers of spare parts
were kept in stock and a bottle
of whiskey which sold for five
dollars in Fairbanks and 40 in
Whitehorse would get you
anything are long gone.
During the construction,

truckers were told to drive 100
yards behind the vehicle in
front and to keep their lights
on. The reason? Easier to find
if you dropped through the
muskeg or not-quite frozen Ice
of a hidden lake. Even now,
it's still a good idea, since it
keeps you visible in flying
dust. •
The high points of this

adventure trip? Fort Nelson,
Mile 472 with its mineral licks
and attendant game, fishing
at Sikanni Chief River,
"Suicide Hill" (once a real
problem for truckers, but now
a pleasant diversion in
otherwise flat country) and
Liard River Hot Springs.

Last stopping place in
British Columbia is Lower
Post -there's no Upper Post.

GINNIE BEARDSLEY
It is unfair to say, as some

have, that the Alaska High
way was laid out by a couple
of drunken engineers on a lost
weekend. The truth is that the
locations of the tortuous route
from northern British
Columbia to Alaska was
determined by the need to
build the highway as quickly
as possible - and that meant
following the river valleys and
avoiding the mountains
wherever possible.

in sections of about 50 miles to
a contract, and making it
barely passable with hun
dreds of "cats". Trucks in
their thousands brought In
life's and construction's
necessities, and the highway
was, incredibly, finished in
October, 1942, eight months
after it was begun.
Quite a few improvements

have been made in the 35
years since the highway was
built, when bridges consisted
simply of pilings with planks

Annie To Hy Again

laid across, but the Alaska
Highway is still an adventure
road. The highway starts at
the Mile O sign on the wide,
wide streets of the pleasantly
Prairie town of Dawson
Creek; is paved as far as a
place called Blueberry just
beyond the oil centres of
Taylor and Fort St. John; is
good but gravel for the rest of
its miles in British Columbia
and the Yukon. From the
Alaska border to its end at

EW
Courtenay

Milts $2.25 0IP S1 CMiId. S1

BY EWING
The aircraft restoration

scene in Canada is fairly
active, and the unofficial
headquarters seems to be the
Canadian Warplane Heritage
hangar in Hamilton, Ontario.
Since the Heritage received

Foundation status from the
Canadian Federal govern
ment and all donations
became tax-deductable, CWH
has never looked back.
In the Spring of 1975, Jack

Austin of Austin Airways
donated CF-HQZ, an Avro
Anson Mk. V. This aircraft
has had a very interesting
career spanning thirty-one
years. It is hoped that once the

• restoration is completed, it's
career will continue for at
least another thirty-one years.
Federal Aircraft

manufactured CF-HQZ as
RCAF serial 12477 in
November 1944. It was flown
directly into storage, and in
June 1945 went into 8 Repair
Depot in Winnipeg, Man., for
radio installation. After that,
it was returned to storage.
War Assets took it over in

October 1947, but it was
withheld from sale for
possible future military use. It
was finally struck off strength
in June 1954 with a total
airframe time of less than
11 hours.
Transair Ltd. of Winnipeg

purchased CF-HQZ and flew it
until it was sold to Northland
Airlines of Winnipeg in
December 1965. Austin Air
ways purchased it finally in
April of 1969.
Through this period, HQZ

suffered several minor ac
cidents, although nothing of
consequence. In February
1957 during a take-off from
Lac du Bonnet, Man., using a
wheel-ski combination, the
starboard ski came loose
damaging the wing trailing
edge and flap, and the
fuselage aft of the wing.
A year later, again in

February, she was again
slightly damaged in a wheels
up landing at Churchill, Man.
In November of the same
year, the aircraft broke
through the ice of the
McConnell River, NWT,

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 6 Sat. -

7 and 9 pm.
NO MATINEE THIS SATURDAY.

THURS. TIII WED., MO. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10
' Michael Sarrozin - Susan Flinnery "

rs a.· 'THE GUMBALL RALLY"
Mature

THURS. TiII WED., NOY. 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17
Karen Black - Bruce Dern

Atred Hitchcock "FAMILY PLOT"
Mature

STARTS THURS., NOV. 18
"FUTURE WORLD"

Peter Fonda

General

A±ills 2.50, 0.4P. S1.00
Bates 130, SMa 8.00 p.m.
All niter $3.00 per person

Fri., Sat., Sun., Nov. 5, 6, 7

''VANISHING POINT"
Plus Peter Fonda

"DIRTY MARY, CRAZY
LARRY" Mure

Coorso longvoge throughout."

SPECIAL SEASON-END
ALL-NITER

FrL.,Nov. 12-5 BIG SHOWS

WO's & Sgt's Mess
NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER 5, 12, 26 TGIF

NOVEMBER II WO's and Sgts'. Mess Remembrance Day Hosting. Time:
1400- 1600 hrs. Mess members in uniform with medals. Come out and
reminisce with the oldtimers. Beverages for all tastes to be served.

NOVEMBER 19 Retirement Moss Dinner (Mixed). Cocktails: 1900 hrs. - Din
ner 1930 hrs. Dancing 2100 - 0100 hrs. "Powerhouse." Dress: Member S1 -
Spouse - Formal. Reservations through Mess Manager. Cost TBA.

NOVEMBER 27 Grey Cup Bingo and Danco Prizes merchandise. Time:
Bingo 2000 to 2200 hrs. Dancing: 2200 to 0200 hrs. "The Buddies." Cost
$2.00, includes one card. Extra cards on sale. 25c each or 5 for $ 1.00. Dress
"c".

t

NOVEMBER 28- Grey Cup Day. Come out and cheer your team on. Food: Hot
Dogs and Hamburgers. Time: Approx. one hour prior to kick-off, TV sets cour
tesy of McConochie's. Chock yourr TV guide (No charge).

MONDAY NITE MOVIES FOR NOVEMBER

Nov. 8 STUDENT TEACHERS - Susan Damantas
Nov. 15%h - MANDINGO - Jason Mamson
Nov. 22 - NIGHT MOVIES - Geno Hackman

Nov. 29 MAHOGANY - Diana Ross

damaging the starboard
undercarriage and prop tip.
It's last contact with

"Mother Earth'' came in
April 1971, when the port gear
collapsed at Sioux Lookout,
Ont.

Fri., 12 Nov. TGIF

The restoration work a'
Canadian Warplane Heritage
is being ramrodded by George
Clow. He reports that so far
the major portion of damage
has been found in the star
board wing trailing edge and
wing root...the area of the
crunch during the first ac
cident. There has also been
damage located at the base of
the rudder-post. HQZ had
been used for geo-physical
exploration and required the
removal of flat copper coils
from within the fuselage. The
overhaul was slowed when
volunteer help dried up for a
while, but has picked up
again. The biggest problem
remaining is the acquisition of
replacement P&W R985 Wasp
Junior engines as the original
pair had to be returned to
Austin Airways. There is also
a second problem. Someone
decided that they needed the
Flight Instruments more than
did "Annie".

At the beginning it was
decided to convert the aircraft
to dual controls if they could

NOVEMBER

Sat., 13 Nov. 407 "Demon Night."

Sun., I4 Nov. Brunch. 1200 - 1300 hrs.

Wed., 17 Nov. O.W.C. Christmas Meeting.

Fri., 19 Nov. TGIF

be located. Through the
kindness of a farmer near
Headingly, Man., a complete
set were removed from an
Anson hulk on his property
and will be installed as the
Aircraft goes back together.
Thiswill allow the Anson to be
used as a crew ship for air-
shows.
It is hoped that the

restoration will be completed
by Spring 1977 and that the
missing engines and in
struments will be located and
installed. An authentic color
and marking scheme has been
chosen and will be applied at
the conclusion of the
restoration.

With the AVro Anson Mk. V
again flying, another link in

Canada's aviation past will
have been restored to it's
rightful place in the skies.
George Clow and the others of
Canadian Warplane Heritage
are to be saluted for their
efforts.
(background material and
photographs: George Clow.)

Fri. 5 Nov. Mixed Happy Hour. Italian Food. 2000 - 2200 hrs.
F "Music actory.

Sot., 20 Nov. Beefy Burgundy. 2000 hrs. "Ripple Rock."

JUNIOR RANKS
CLUB

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL EVENT

Thurs., Nov. 11 REMEMBRANCE DAY - Open House Sgts Mess a d J
Ranks. 1300- 1600 hrs. " " n r.

BANDS

The terrifying

motion picture

from the terrifying
No.I best seller.

JAMS
Shewas the first...

«Lo

Fri. - Sun., Nov. 5, 6, 7 "SCREECH." Note: Sat. 6 Nov F 11 M
nuts admitted without a nut cracker. ' '·o U oon; No
Sat. and Sun., Nov. 13, 14 SOCK-HOP DISCO. Dress· Bobb
ankle bracelets, dvcktail haircuts, ponytails, jean cuff_~{"? leans,
Sat. and Sun., Nov. 20, 21 "MIDNIGHT CITY" A
brought to you all the way from Vancouver, B.C. country rock group,

MOVIES

Tues., Nov.9 "STUDENT TEACHER" - Susan Danantis
Tues., Nov. 16 - "MANDINGO" - James Mason

COMOX BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE

Thurs., 4 Nov. Sun., 7 Nov. tde
Woe!. - Fri., t 'J\11o..~~a~ •

r-.o 5, ',JPg"• arout e .
early days (of Hollywood)...I a real pleasure and apleaser:'

-Gene Shalit,NBC-TVTodayShow=l
HEARTSEST«. JEFF BRIDGES ·ANDY GRIFFITH
DONALD LEISENCE' BYTIE DANNER.[LIMN IRKIN]

Sat., Sun., 13 Nov., I4 Nov

''BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR''

·, STANLEY KUBRICK
RUAN O'NEAL.MAR[SABERENSON

[Pc]a w wCa«a. Cop

Wod., Thurs.,

17 Nov., 18 Nov.
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Light Hearted Reading
CFB Comox Totem Times 9

The Adventures Of Supertech
PART « you wanted some help. and his bad habits; 1et her team rove anything-3)9',","";-

Anne is the only one who is her own. forget which """,,~te the!
By A.C.EINE free right now. She is also a He was surprised to see that driver to use th j abou

pretty sharp tech, so belt up she hadn't forgotten a thing. A sew up the wins. "",, {her
and get busy." spare set of plugs, wrenches, prima-donnas! Most !<,us!"

"Ah.... Alright!! Hunie, and a stand to work on. Maybe are worse than Pk{jrp
get your coat and let's go!" she even knew enough to bring "Watch it, joker, 0F if
Superteck with the young along a coffee. io! Thai you otf the stand. Of";

Private in tow went out. They would be asking too much! you landed on your h""",{"
loaded his toolbox onto the Superteck still wasn't fully wouldn'thurtyour"eh,,"""$,a,
Mule, then hooked up a power- convinced, so after they had "If you are quite """",,q up
cart. He kept uttering to lowered the cowlings, he stood let's get this thing butto •• mut zrmnt to w and go get some coffee...anhimself through the whole back and watched her handle
time. This was going to be the snag. Halfway through the you're buying!" , ·d as
interesting. job, she looked down from the The little digs con!i"',,a
Doing a full power run on a stand. "Hey, guy. Your mouth they finished up the s%

large aircraft is a fairly is open. What's the matter, then cleaned up.
complicated job. Superteck never seen plugs changed Unbeknownst to Supertech»
decided to make her prove before?" while he was out on the air
just how much she knew, and His jaw shut with a snap. cran, the fates had PS€"";
made Anne do most of the 'Never mind the cracks, setting him up again. When °
work. To his surprise, the girl small one. Just get the job walked into the blister, the
not only knew what to do, but finished." axe dropped from a grea!
did it well. They found the "It would get done faster if height.
affected engine and he sent a certain male chauvinist ''Superteck! I hope your
the diminitive Private to get would get off his butt and t atchdress uniform is up o scr •the spares and tools required help." 1der'sThere's a Base Comman
$g"!"?he pushed back superteck silently admitted Parade tomorrow attemoo
e seat an it up a cigarette. defeat and climbed up beside and you are invited to attend.
He was willing to accept It' an

change, but this one had him her. In fact, all of us are. s •
th "Okay, I give up. How is it Identification Parade, andon e ropes. The girl didn't •

look as if she weighed as much You know so much about you WILL be there!
as his toolbox, and would need engines anyway?" Things are getting a little
a ladder to climb up on a "Easy! My father was a tight for Superteck, aren't
Mule, but he had to admit she Flight Engineer on Lanes they. Well, is he going to
knew the aircraft. He'd just until he retired. He taught me escape this time??? Get the
have to watch how she han- all sorts of good things... next issue of Totem Times and
dled the plug change. including how to put the stops find out !!! Stay with us for

He heard the Mule retur- to wise-apple Corporals." further:
ning and quickly butted the "Just because your old man Adventures of SUPER-
smoke. Why teach her any of was a Flight Engineer doesn't TECK

When we left our hero last
he was getting over the shock
of being introduced to Major
Sn0ope, B.Secur.O., as "Ink''
Blotter. He hoped that the
frantic coughing and the use
of his hands had prevented
the Major from getting a good
look at him. As well, E.
Bertrum Bignickel wanted to
talk with him.
Our hero did what any red

blooded Canadian boy would
do, he split!! His heart was
still overspeeding, and the
only place to calm down was
at home.... alone!!! Besides,
he had been at "Bumps"
place the night before, and
then out with Pearl all day ...
he was bushed.
He left the copy for the St.

Agnes Quilting Bee and Corn
Shucking Festival on the
editor's desk on his way out
the back door. E. Bertrum
Bignickel could talk to him
later. In the meantime, out of
ight, out of mind.
It was Sunday evening when

Superteck returned to the
hangar. Being on shift did
have its advantages. For one
thing, he could date his girls
one week at a time.
Sgt. McSnarley was waiting

for him as he came out of the
locker-room.

"Superteck!! Get your
toolbox to Multi-Engine
Snags. See MCpl. Whizzer.
Oh! And leave the Mule where
it is. Never mind using it to
carry your toolbox."
"But Sarg!! That box is a

brute. Besides, I'm supposed
to be checking out that
newspaper thing."
"That's tough! You're a

tech, not a military cop. You'll
be over there as long as
Whizzer needs you. Now get a
move on."
Superteck looked around for

a small pushcart. Orders or no
orders, a hernia didn't come
with the job. With his
scrounge, bits and pieces, and
pecial tools, the box could
lardly be lifted. He wasn't
about to carry it alone. He was
getting a bit choked, too.
Every time he got nicely
settled into a job, they'd shift
him to something else. Now he
was going back on multi
engined stuff when he'd just
got off the darned things. It
was supposed to be just a
temporary, but he wondered.
"Em-shash" Whizzer was

waiting for him when he
walked into the blister.

"Hey, Superteck, don't sit
down. Coffee comes later. I
want you to check out a mag
drop on Six-one-seven. I'm
short of qualified guys, and
you've had the course. They
need that bird at twenty-three
hundred, so you're going to
have to hustle."
"Gee, thanks, Whiz!!

Thanks for nothing. Do I get
any help, or am I supposed to
crank it without even a fire
guard?"

"Help?2? What are you,
crippled?? Okay, you can
ave Pte Hunie. Now get
going!!"
"Yes sir. No sir. Three bags

full, sir!" He turned and
yelled into the crewroom,
"Hunie, let's go!"
Superteck turned to go out,

then stopped short. "You're
Hunie?!"
He spun back to the desk.

·What kind of a joke is this?
What are you trying to pull?"
The techs in the crewroom

started to laugh. ''That's
right," said MCpl. Whizzer.
"You haven't been here for a
while. Allow me. Cpl.
Superteck, meet Pte. Hunie;
Pte. Anne Hunie. Pretty little
thing, isn't she?"
"A GIRL!! A Female!! She

isn't even big enough to carry
a plug wrench, and she's
supposed to help me? I'II have
to lift her up onto the lad
der!!"
At this, the young Private

blew up!! "Stupidteck, you
are nothing but a male
chauvinist slob!! You notice
that I didn't say pig. That
would be an insult to the pig. I
was top of my course, and I
had to beat a dozen males to
et there. I'II lay odds I know
Gruen about that aircraft as
you do."
The cat-calls started behind

him. "Oooo-eeee!! Consider
yourself told, Superteck! •• •
Watch it, you've got a live one
there! '.. Fight!! Fight!!"
There's gonna be a fight !! •••

d there was aJways one
ant ·Gi get him,character, io
Annie!" , "Listen,Whizzer broke 1n,

anadian Coin World
BY VICTOR HAYES

The most basic aspect of a
collection of things is the idea
of completeness. Coins
especially are issued in series
from year to year in various
denominations of face value.
Ideally the collector is not
satisfied until the whole series
in desired denominations has
been assembled. A typical
series might be all the pennies
issued between 1920 and 1975,
or all the nickels in the years
from the end of Queen Vic
toria's reign to the year of
Queen Elizabeth II's
coronation.

Sifting through endless
pockets of change and piggy
banks for THE coin - the one
that is going to fill that empty
spot in the album that stares
up at you every time you open
the book - that's the thrill of
the hunt for the coin collector.

A beginning collector should
think in terms of series of

specific coins, and not rush off
excitedly, buying a nickel
here, a silver dollar there, and
having little to show for his
troubles. This makes sense
when you think of it. What we
are after is a collection, not a
pocket full of exotic change.
Coins are often issued in

groups that have something in
common to join them
together. This something can
be one ofmany things, but it is
frequently a thematic ap
proach to the Reverse of the
coin. (The "tails''). The
Obverse ("'Heads") usually
shows the head of the
monarch or carries the
principal legend. The theme
on the reverse can and has
been almost anything
throughout history; most
recently Canadian coins have
featured nature and sport.
The 1967 Centennial year

coin issued had a nature
theme, and the 1976 Olympic
coins have a sport and

BY GINNIE BEARDSLEY
If you live or holiday near

any of the thousands of pocket
beaches which nestle between
the rocky promontories of
British Columbia's 17,000-mile
(27,000-kilometre) coastline,
you are missing much of the
fun of living off the land if you
don't try clam digging. A
clam beach may be a mixture
of sand-mud-gravel in varying
proportions, and you tell
whether it has clams by
stamping over it slowly on a
falling tide, looking for siphon
holes or jets of water made by
clams squirting.
The only requisites for the

exercise are the strength and
stamina you developed
digging weeds in the garden;
and the tools you used there
will serve you nicely for clam
harvesting.

British Columbia, In
common with most of the
Pacific Coast from Alaska to
Southern California, is home
to dozens of varieties of
bivalves; you are looking only
for some of the bigger and
more common ones for your
chowder.
You are likely (at you have

progressed to the point of
digging with your flat-tined
potato fork) to find the Lit
tleneck sharing living space
with the much larger - up to
five-inch (12 centimetre) -
Butter Clam, which can
burrow (depending of course
upon the length of its siphon)
as deep as 12 inches (30
centimetres). 'This oval fellow
is. understandably, British
Columbia's principal com
mercial clam, because of his
size and distribution on sand
gravel-broken-shell beaches
all along the coast. Also,
importantly to the com
merclal harvester, all of his
meat is tender and succulent
without special treatment.
This is not the case with

either the horse clam or the
geoduck (gooey-duck, so

ams
named for an Indlan word
meaning "dig deep'). You
have done just that to get both
of these clams, so don't waste
them.

Olympic theme developed
through the seven series of
coins.
To organize your first

collection along denomination
series lines, the most re
warding approach is to begin
with coins of relatively
small face value. From there
a trip to your local coin dealer.
is in order. You will need an
album or two to keep your
coins neat and organized and
while you're there, you might
pick up a guide book.
An inexpensive magnifying

glass will bring the same
details to the collector's eye.
Once you have all of the
above, a quick trip to the bank
to buy a few rolls of the chosen
coin and you're in business.
A benefit of these first few

rolls of coins is the feeling that
begins to grow for YOUR
coins, and what interests you
about them. Some collectors
favour oddity coins, off
strikes, mint errors, or some
other approach. You never
know where that first actual
contact with the coins will
lead you.

Wherever you decide to go
from there, you'll have made
a good beginning, and have
plenty to occupy your time for
the next little while - perhaps
for a lifetime.
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ACROSS 47-Estrange 19-Thing (Law)
1-Taward 49--Throw 22-Consume
5-Monk 50--Masculine 23-Exclamation
-Shady walk name 24--Inlet

12-Rake 51-Bulgarian 25-Sea eagle
13--Roofing slate coin 26--Morsel
14-Exchange 52-Scottish 27--Greek letter

premium Gaelic 28-Communist
15-- ---''Karenina' 53-Native of 29-Perceive
16-Feelings Latvia 31--Color
18-Saddle at- 54--Overwhelm 34-Respectable

tachment 55-Graceful 35-Furnace
20--orders animal 36-Beverage
21--Guided DOWN 37-Raved
22-Before I--Epochs 39-----Allen
23-Plunders 2-Western state 4O-Season
26-Flags abbr.) 41--0n the shel
3O--Atmosphere 3-Paul............. tered side
31--Stike 4-Annually 42-Tumult
32--Golf mound 5-Sigmund............ 43-Simmer
33-Beggar's portion 6-Sloping road. 44--Learning
36-Barter way 45-Being
38-Twilight 7--Pt 46-European
39--Red or Coral 8-Young mis vet
40-A mockery 9-Excited 48--Wing
43-British Atri- 1O--Cord $.O.P

can explorer 1I-Destruction
17-Sea bird
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The Misadventures
Of 0scar McFoisy

HE'S A HUNTEROF
DUBIOUS CALIBRE

Conservation Officer
Lawson battles his arch
enemy Oscar McFoisy in this
series of articles explaining
regulations affecting
regulations effecting B.C.
outdoorsmen. Prince George
Conservation Officer Doug
Adolph, of the Fish and
Wildlife Branch, sheds a
humorous light on the
sometimes unknown risks
taken by those not familiar
with the law.

THESTATUTE
Section 7 (1) of the Wildlife

Act states that:
'No person shall hunt

wildlife with a firearm during
the prohibited hours or under
conditions of visibility that
render the use of firearms
more dangerous."

THE INCIDENT
A British Enfield .303 cal.

rifle is a firearm that was
mass produced in the early
'1900s and used in both World

Can arbutus Trees be
transplanted and survive?
Yes. But you must be er

tremely careful to disturb the
roots as little as possible.
Choose a very small tree that
is growing away from large
rocks. Then dig out a very
large ball of soil with the roots
and cover with damp burlap.
Replant as soon as possible.
Do Douglas Firs, Cedars,

Hemlocks and Maple Trees
transplant successfully?
Yes. But much depends on

the time you transplant, the
size of your tree and the care
with which you work.
Plan to do your tran

splanting in the fall after the
first frost or during the
vinter. And, no matter what
species of tree you are
moving, remember it is im
portant to have a good sized
ball of soil around the roots so
that you keep disturbance and
damage to a minimum. This
means that in general, the
smaller your tree the better.
Best not to attempt a tree over
2 feet tall, unless you are
prepared for a lot of digging
or have a backhoe to do the
job. Remember that hemlock
and cedar like damp
locations.
How close should trees be

planted to form a windbreak?

I would suggest spacing at
three to four feet. As the trees
get larger and compete for
space, some can be cut out, if
necessary.

Do transplanting trees
need fertilizing. If so what
kind of fertilizer?
Inmost soils, forest trees do

not need fertilizing. Where it
is discovered they do,
nitrogen will usually be the
nutrient to use. Fortunately,
when you buy a tree from a
nursery, directions are
usually supplied and it is wise
to note them. Too much fer
tilizing can actually kill a
tree, so your best course is to
follow the directions and be
conservative.
If Douglas FIr is grown

from seed, how large will it be
in a year?
About five to six inches.
Can a person get maple

syrup from maples in the west
or do only the eastern maples
produce syrup?
The sap of all maples

contains a form of sugar and
in the old days all species
were tapped. Today, only two
species, the Sugar Maple
(Acer saccharum Marsh) and
the Black Maple (Acer
nigrum Michx f.) are tapped
for commercial purposes.

56@7ao eek;e-
241 Puntledgo Road

Courtenay, B.C.

STORM
WINDOWS
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

These are found in eastern
Canala.
Howmany logs can a person

cut to make a log cabin or
house?
If trees of the right size and

species are available on
vacant crown land within
convenient reach of where you
are going to build, you can
usually make arrangements
to get enough logs to construct
your cabin. Procedures for
this are handled by the local
Forest Ranger who should be
approached before you
finalize the plans for your
cabin or log house.

How long does it take to be a
forest ranger and what jobs
are offered by the forest
service?
Replies to these questions

are discussed in two booklets,
The Forest Ranger and A
Career in the B.C. Forest
Service. For free copies write
the Information Division, B.C.
Forest Service, Room 10- 525
SuperiorStreet, Victoria, B.C.

If you have any questions
about trees and the forest
please send them in. A book
will be sent to each person
submitting a question that is
published.rite "Ask About
the Forest," care of Canadian
Forestry Association of B.C.
V6E 2S9.

Wars. It is estimated that
there are several million of
them in existance today and
sold on themarket, usually for
less than $50.
Oscar purchased his from a

friend because he was told
that it was a collector's item.
Some poachers prefer to use

the .303 because the clip
magazine holds lots of am
munition and Oscar always
carried three spares.
It was a rather cool, foggy

Sunday when Oscar spotted
the outline of a moose
crossing a farmer's field and
he licked his lips in delight of
the prospects.
G. W. Lawson (the local

Conservation Officer) just
happened to be discussing
some predator problems with
the farmer that morning. He
was a little late to arrive at
the farm because of poor
visibility presented by the
foggy weather which occurs
from time to time during the
onset of winter. Windshield
wipers and eyeglasses are
always a problem during this
time as well.
As Oscar lined his sights up

on themoose, hemay not have
been able to see the buildings
behind, through the glasses
that closely resembled the
bottoms knocked out of two
coke bottles.
When the shooting started,

it somehow reminded G. W. of
the trenches during World
War II so he, the farmer, and
a housecat ran for cover.
It was easy to tell which

direction the moose was
travelling by the bullet holes
spraying out the opposite wall
of the barn.
The moose was last seen

walking away, nonchalantly
and unscratched, through the
fog.
G. WW. had to type up a

report the next day in regards
to the horse, three chickens,
tractor and a barn swallow
that were wounded in the
barrage.

OscarMcFoisy had done it
again!
• THEADJUDICATION
The Judge couldn't believe

his ears when the evidence
was presented in Court. In
fact, he had to call a 10-minute
recess to locate his bicar
bonate of soda.
What could he say though,

except that it is a matter of
common sense where hunting
in poor visibility is concerned.
Oscar's trigger finger hurt

when he was ordered to pay
$300.00 in fines, plus cost of the
damage, not to mention the
confiscation of his .303.

TURN UNWANTED ITEMS INTO CASH NOWI

"THE AUCTION"
PHONE 338-7341

WHERE - 440 Island Highway torth, Courtenay, B.C.

WHEN - Every Sunday, Starting at 1:00 P.M. Sharp
WHAT -- le and Good Serviceable Used Merchandise Only

WE HAVE OUR OWN TRUCKS
PNono forPd-Up or Bring lt ln Yourolt

- ALSO -
WANTED - Real Estate Sales and Llquldatlon Goods All

ltoms sold within two wools of pld up

576 England Ave.
Courtenay. Phone 334-3124
Driftwood Mall, South Courtenay

Comor Shopping Centre
Phone 339-2228

338-6701

rogontatlvos to holp you wlth your roqulromonts
1.nay 1ts·o4,"7%"%1 ,"{a.rent room@is

bo It rosldontial, Ian
2, Guarantood trade-ln plan. Canada, for oaslor re-location on your

• cloar across
3. Roforral systom
transfor ,4 coverago through Nanaimo Realty for your rotlroment

4. vanouvor,"°,,r ulna.
days, anywhoro o

, lease call any Nanaimo Realty salesperson you may know, or call
for further information, Pl

R, RES.: 339-3674 TOM PROCTER, RES.: 339-2668
MAUREEN ARTH",128 OFFICE: 334-3124

OFFICE: 33"-

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TENAY OFFICE COIIOX OFFICE DI11nwaa1 llll

00";q.3ii4 as@-2228 338-@7oi J
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Do's And Don'ts - Rumpus Rooms
Fire Safety And Prevention Captain Don Carmichael, B.F.c.------

BY CAPT. D. J. CARMICHAEL BFC
The Fire Department and Construction Engineering Section

have recently had to weather a storm of criticism for our at
tempt to upgrade the standard of construction with regard to the
building of rumpus-recreation rooms in MQ basements. 'The
purpose of this article is to explain the various regulations and
the reason for what apparently is a very unpopular program.
Reference material used to gather information for this article
includes the National Building Code (NBC), Canadian Building
Digestby the National Research Council, CFAO's and an article
titled 'Insurance losses soar on 'unsafe' mobile homes" which
appeared in the Oct. 16 issue of The Financial Post.

First of all, lets start with the regulations governing this
type of project. CFAO 28-3 is the administrative authority for

l

I

I
I
f

I
I

• I

I
I

I

improvements to M.Q. and in particular para's 47 to 53. D)
rules are quite clearly stated and it is highly recommend3
reading for anyone contemplating the construction of
recreation room. In short, before you start, you must have pr.
approval, all construction must comply with National Buildh+
codes (Residential Standards) projects shall be undertaken 4}
an orderly fashion and completed within time limits prescriby
by the BC'omd. !II projects shall be inspected by the BCEO
suitable stages of progress and on completion, to ensure con.
pliance with the appropriate codes and DND standards,

What are the requirements as laid down in the Nation
Building Code? 'There are a number of requirements such a,
the minimum clearance around a furnace, however, th
requirement which has caused the most concern is the type or
wall covering which will meet the flame spread rating of th
National Building Code. These materials are listed in sup.
plement No. 2 of the Code and include gyproc, plywood
minimum thickness 'a" painted, hardboard %" thick and
weighing at least 60 lbs. per cu. ft., " hardboard unfinished, 4
mm. wood panelling which seems to be a popular choice does nt
meet the requirement and in fact burns violently. There are 4
great many wood, plywood and wood panel products which have
been tested by the Underwriters Laboratories of Canada or
independent testing agencies, that do meet the standard,
however, many have been pressure empregnated with a flam

I
retardenl chemical and all those that have been tested and have
passed, will have a ULC label affixed to the sheet or at least the
bundle of sheets. I might add that these products are hard to fin4

] on the local market and will be very expensive if you do fin4

I them.
I think it would be appropriate at this time to explain what is

meant by "flame spread" and what effect it has on a fire. 'The

I flame spread rating of a material is determined by testing it in a
standard test chamber called the "Tunnel test''. The chamber Ls
lined with the test material and then set on fire, time and
distance are measured then applied to a formula with asbestos
cement board rated at "O" and red oak rated at 100. The
numerical rating derived at from this test dictates where the
material can be used. i.e. 150 for use in residential occupancies.

The flame spread rating of the interior lining of a room or
building is a very major factor in the development of a fire. Slow
development generally improves the chances of escape, where
high flame spread materials are used, flame development is so
rapid that survival of the occupants is often impossible. It also
means that fire departments have a major fire on their hands
instead of a minor fire.

If you are still with me, you are obviously interested in the
subject and you are probably wondering what is the connection
between the referenced article "Insurance losses soar in mobile
homes", and rumpus-recreation rooms. According to the ar
ticle, reports in Insurers' Advisory Organizations and Co
operative Fire and Casualty Co. indicate that mobile homes are
not as safe as conventional dwellings. Specifically their lives
and homes are three lo five times more prone to hazard com
pared with persons who live in convention housing; their
chances of dying in a fire once it starts are 2% times greater;
and, claims are at least double ($1400 vs $600) those on similar
priced conventional houses. The article goes on to say - both
reports place the blame on the very factors that have made
mobile homes a major alternative to "normal" houses during

i
' 4mm Panelling

the current housing squeeze - lo
resulted in flimsy construction,,{"" and mobility. These have
hat make the homes muchn, "use of combustible materials
The IAO ( Insurers' Ad · re prone 10 wind and fire damagevisory Organizati)the blame on inadequate ". 1on, report places much
(SA) guidelines, whis, ,[dian standard' Association
manufacturing standards i{""e created uniformity in
he report. Regarding tire j."""Oro far enough according to
hat thie CSA standards on mj}":," "Hates: It is quite obvious
y a standard dealing with ti#,"hes have to be augmented
6int that 11 ot 21 memt""!"y- It is worthy of note at this
standards for the indusd~,,] ' the csA committee setting
article. Which reminds me r ,"""""[acturers. according to the

Ss ry about the curl in a pig's

TIME
1 min. 05 secs
3min, 10secs

4mins, 5 secs

tail - it doesn't do much for the pork, but it gives the pig a little
class.

In summary, our efforts to upgrade the standard of rumpus
recreation rooms is aimed at two things - improve life safety
standards and limit the possible fire loss in the event of a fire in
a PMQ. For our own satisfaction and hopefully to convince you
the occupant, the fire department conducted a burn test of the
two most common materials we are finding in basements,
namely, 4 mm panelling and '?" hardboard. Pictures of this
very simple test accompany this article and I would like to
emphasize that in no way is it a scientific evaluation of the
burning characteristis, but a simple burn test. The tests were
conducted in the smoke room at the fire fighter training area
and consisted of two sheets of material placed in a corner of the
room with a standard metal waste paper container, with a
discarded newspaper for fuel. The results were as follows: -

4mm PANELLING
CHARACTERISTICS

Began lo burn
Engulfed and
burnt through

heavy scorching
and flashover
Fire put out

TIME
2mins, 45 secs
4mins, 20secs

I I

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches. •
DIAMONDS Traditional or modern settings tor that very im-
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY ANO COCKTAIL RINGS A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or I0K Gold. A "fun" ilt to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

e 0 mm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.
332-51h St. Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

NANA!MO REALTY

"HARDBOARD
CHARACTERISTICS

Began to burn
Burnt through,

heavy scorching
no flashover

5mins Fire put out
In conclusion, a" hardboard burns slightly slower than 4

mm panelling and is only accep.table in an unfinished state~
previously mentioned in the article.

To reiterate a previous statement, if you want to build
rumpus room, contact the Requirements Officer at Local 378 or
phone the fire prevention office al Local 250. Get your project
approved before you build, not after. Last but not least, for those
who might not have had the pleasure, if you see a pretty face
under a fire fighter helmet, it belongs to Pte. Shannon
McLaughlin, one of two female fire fighters in the Canadian
Armed Forces.

Quitting Smoking? Get The Facts

R. A. Arnett, President of Nanaimo Realty In
surance Services Ltd., is pleased to announce the
appointment of St,on Robinson as Lile Insurance
underwriter. Stan will be pleased to answer any
inquiries on Life, Sickness, Accident Insurance or
Retirement Savings.

Call him at
334-3124 or 339.4672

TRAILER FOR SALE

12x60' 2bedim. Security Mobile Home, in excellent condition.
8120' covered porch. fridge, stove, washer, dryer. raised dining
area, wall towall carpets, 5pce. bath. Ocean view, in spacious
adult park in Royston.

$10,900
334-4271 To Vlow

The Honda CB-75OF
Are you regdy for
a bigger bile?

Honda's 750's are a legend by now. A legend ot tour-cylinder
machines engineered for super relabhty and gutsy power you
can stay with tor years.

The CB-750F is destined to enlarge on that legend. The
tour-into-one exhaust helps increase performance and sets a
new standard tor Honda 750 quietness Big dsc brakes front and
fearare sure stoppers. The big. sleek tueftank has a recessed
bochkl,ng gas cap. And !hero's a hidden slorago compartment
e! ind the long. low contoured seat.

A Across lown. Across Canada. The CB-7S0F is hard 10 beal
nd we can show it to you. Hight now.

IEIOIII.AA.
You're ahead on a Honda.

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
3080. Como¥ Rd., Courtenay, .C

(Nest to Arural +opal) D00153 • ""
Phone 339.5574

At the Top of tho HIJ
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTA

(1970) SALES LT.TOP
QUALITY Desler Lue., 14

4a

k_ VoLARE - ASPEN _
GAR OF TIE YEA" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS.
Wagons

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit,n
Top@iii]
gzj

TOP
QUALITY

*"

" Hardboard

mokers intending to quit
should obtain as much infor.
mation as possible before
giving it a try, advises
Health and Welfare Canada.

The department is urging
people to break the habit.

According to the depart
ment, it's much easier if you
have all the facts and pros
and cons. There are,
argues, very few pros and
very many cons.

Countless studies have
led to the conclusion that
moking not only lessens
the enjoyment of life

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

through the deterioration
of health, but contributes to
many death as well. Smok.
ers run a greater risk of lung
cancer., chronic bronchiti
and emphysema as well as
heart attacks.

Two recent department {
publications that provide
hints and information on
smoking hazards and how to
stop smoking are now avail
able. One is a Smoking
Self.-Testing Kit, the other
"SoIm Living Dangerously'
Write to O.D. Lewis. Health
and Welfare Canada. Ottawa
Ontario K 1A 1B6. ,+a

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

APPROACHING
THE DEADLINE
$1000°

GRANT AVAILABLE
To qualified purchasers of one of our A.H.O,p
similar to this one till the 30%h November, 197

According to the latest bulletin on the Home Purch .
ce Act people receiving assistance under the A{'}9sistan
not be entitled to the $1000.00 grant aft 3o"· Flan will
1976.' rer Itl November,
So the time to BUY IS NOW not December 1 st.

Homes

' •
For complete information on any aspect of the Real Estate Market 1our office or phone any of the salesmen listed below. Please feel free to drop into

Erie Anderson.......... 338-5018 Ray Page ..
Doug Cook ••.••........ 334-2015 Vic Rushton''''·....... 338.627
Michael Emerson...•..... 339-5809 AI Robb''··........ 339-34g4AI Dixon_.............. 334-2682 Duke Schiii,''''·....... 339.3307
Dick Gardiner........... 337-5327 Max Weegar'''·....... 334-2203Clay Grant ••••••••••••• 339-3945 Gaye Work'''·........ 3344568Stu Living ••••••••••••• 339-3541 Lloyd Work''''·........ 334.2220

Bill Morison............ 33940s3'''·...... 3342220

-,

. ;
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Chapel
Chimes

Here, ThereAnd Everywhere
Firing Away

2}p"Pg3gcl swot»as-pose clap c» Teen»one sa»
Su4"" i a Residence 339-2102,
>' AY MASSES:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday - 9:30 am. and 11:00 a.m.

WEE'PA MAsSES: Mass viii be ceieratea in he chapel
on wee! 1ys at 9:00 a.mSA " ··CRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are
heard before and after all Masses and at other times upon
request.
CATECHISMCLASSES: CatechismClasses for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly eachWednesdayevening from 6:30p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport School in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents
tequired prior to Baptism.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage

CHAPELSERVICES

CFB Comox Totem Times 11

»

D.L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P)
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens

(PMQ area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100hours. This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly in
vited to share in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held every
month.

WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to sup
ort this group which is very active in missionary efforts.
feets in the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third
esday of the month. •

, CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.
Senior Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir
Practice - 1800 hours, Thursday.
Sunday School-The Sunday School operates from September
to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to at
tend.
Office Hours- 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local 273.

Baby Sitter's Course
In order to meet a growing Training Course." aby-sitting in their areas.

demand in Canadian com- The aim of this course is to The Base Fire Department is
munities for capable and enlist theservices of teachers }!%ased to cooperate with the
responsible baby-sitters, the and youth group leader ada Safety Council in this
Canada Safety Council has across the country in Objective.
produced ""The Baby Sitters' upgrading the standards of The Base Fire Department

}_ be condactune_a Bay
ltter's Course with guest
!"truetors from Pibiic
,alth and Military Police.
ates: 7, 8 and 9 Dec. 76.
}nes: 1oo hours tin 21oo hrs.
lace: PMQ School, Rms. 39

and 40 "
Age: 12 years of age or older;
ll year olds whose birthday
falls on or before 31 Mar. 77
may apply and will be taken if
Space available.

£Registration: Registration
Orms will be available at

SPMQ School, Princlpal-
ecretary Office on 1 Nov. 76.

Registration must be in by 30
Nov. 76.
Course Content: Child Care
Child Behaviour
Special Care (sick children
and elderly)
Games to play and safe toys
Responsibilities and Rights of
sitter and employer
Security (safety of sitter,
children, and dwelling)
Very basic First Aid
Fire Prevention, protection
and action in event of fire

Top Recruit
Private Kenneth Kibbins, age 20, of Edmonton, Alberta,

recently received the "Commandant's Shield" during
graduation ceremonies at CFB Cornwallis, in recognition of
being the "Best all-Round Recruit". Presenting the award is Col
A. E. Fox, Base Commander. Private Kibbins had spent eleven
weeks at CFB Cornwallis (Nova Scotia) the Basic Training
Centre for all English-speaking recruits. Ken is the son of
Master Warrant Officer and Mrs. R. A. Kibbins. MWO Kibbins
has just joined the Fire Hall staff here at CFB Comox.

SERVICE DIRE'TORY
Walk it to me!

Camerons Join
Foster Parents

A very special commitment
has been made by members of
our community; Annabelle &:
Norm Cameron of Comox,
B.C. have joined Foster
Parents Plan of Canada. They
have adopted little Jenny
Rada, aged five years of
Bolivia. The Cemeron's
monthly contribution of $19.00
brings help not only to the
Foster Child, but every
member of the family.

The $19.00 a month provides
the family with a monthly
cash grant or material
benefits; free medical and
dental care, free prescrip
tions, the sustained guidance
and counselling of social
workers and the benefits of
many special programs. All

library
The Base Recreational

Library extends a warm
welcome to all newcomers on
the Base. lf you haven't found
us yet, we are located upstairs
in the Recreation Building,
just down the hall from the
BITO's Office. We're open on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 12:30 - 14:00
and 19:00 • 23:30. On Friday,
the hours are 12:30 to 14:00
only.

Foster Children and their
brothers and sisters, age
permitting, are encouraged to
attend school. Where suitable,
vocational training courses
are made available, free of
charge, for Foster Children,
their brothers and sisters, and
where practical, their
parents. The objective is to
provide the family with the
tools to help them become
Independent and self
supporting. All programs are
adapted to the needs of each
country and laterly tend to be
concentrated in rural areas,
where the whole community
can benefit, particularly
through mass inoculations,
etc.
Foster Parents and Foster

Children correspond monthly

All Service Personnel and
DND employees are eligible
for a member's card, and
their dependents are entitled
to use their cards. Please
don't forget to bring your
Personal Liability &
Clearance Certificate.
All books are issued for a

period of two weeks, and can
be renewed for an additional
two week period. There is a
convenient slot in the door for

(letters are translated by
PLAN) and often develop
warm and affectionate
relationships which mean as
much to the child as the
material and financial aid.

Foster Parents Plan ls
currently working in thirteen
countries in South America,
Central America, Asia and
Africa. Over 70,000 children
are currently being aided by
individuals, groups and
families in Canada, Australia,
The Netherlands and U.S.A.
For more information on this
non-profit, non-sectarian, non
political independent
organization, write to Foster
Parents Plan of Canada, 153
St. Clair Avenue West,
Toronto, Ontario. M4V 1P8.

returning books when the
library is closed.
We are receiving Sporting

News and Cycle Canada, and
among the new books in our
"How To' section are Out
board Motor Service Manuals,
and Motorcycle Service
Manuals.
We also have a good supply

of newspapers coming in from
other Bases and Stations
across Canada.

rT
l

KN (}'g nestIL. T DO on&Mis
Factory To You

3 HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTIONOFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay
DISCOVERY MALL, Campbell River

338-5662
287-2414

:-388%33333888838833:•., ,,

# [weale 3pyre] i
$ EzgaCa.ta. $
:-:• ------------------- ,•.

«rs

I r-;--~~ JOHN HAUGHTON O,vnr, UJ /
l (] a3%.4443T t
• ero@9to 2135 Robb, Como '

}~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=•:::,:~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:•:•>:•:•:•:;:::::::::::::::::::::r::::::~:~

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 per insertion up to 50 words

Phone Capt. Jock Campbell, Local 409 0r 339-5796
Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 3385188

1475 Dyke Rd.

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

COURTENAY-COMO TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
SPECIALISTS IN:

CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
/PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Cornox Paint & Floor Coverings
Courtenay

MOHAWK (COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

+: Quality Tires

r Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 2 HOURS

338-5421
441 Clitto Ave.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

9=,AST·z.°
For tho Flrst Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVA\LADLE
Accommodation and Fights

Courtonay. B.C. P.O. Box 3190

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

300 Como± Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Net to Aim2l Hosital) ,
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI YALLEY WITN SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
PCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Com in and see our lorqe selection of
Wallpaper Book»

& CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

(
JANITORIAL SERVICEh.. 1, como: 339-3596

rrerror?Orr.Orono?

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@]3neer=re=
CUR IIRYS CO ARCUMO WIIH THE NEC(SI PER(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTNAY, 8.C WAYNE ANDERSON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

R. LAND Phone 334-3663
317 • 4th SI. Courtenay

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President

Phone 338-505.3

MEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT
SERVICE ·

crNMA" 4$@
COURT MOTEL
Y CLEANLINESS ; COLOR T.V.

cOuR",es PHono (604) 305-9559
994 Gorgo R • e • t c

I Rd Victor a, B..8 Admirals 1»
corer of Go'9" os Io Cr ESQu1At

dl

CATHAY RESDRT
KYE BAY

Phone 339.29+
New tully equipped large 2 be, •

Daily. Weekly and ,, oom tamily units
onthly Rates

R. R. 1, COMOX

Owners
BETTE & D0UG HANDEL

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234
P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMO BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.G.

d, general selection of lumber.
Wo offer a goo. drare
building supplies an hardw ?

BUT Our Specialty ls Service

Saws Sharpened +ao a.m. - 530 p.m.
Summer Hour -- T '
Drop In and so us or PI0NE 339-220l

Coffee

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

All SEASONS SPORT SHOP
HIKING AND CAMPING

SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay

SANYO ADMIRAL
COLOR TELEVISION

JV.C. - KENWOOD HI-Fi Equipment
SALES AND SERVICE

E. PAPP ELECTRONICS
"Whoro Every Day ls Value Day'

1803 COMOX AVENUE
COMOX, B.C. V9N 4AImNIE PAPP

339-3077

CUSTOM SCREENS
Custom Made Aluminur ;

an siiiii ii,",,"do screen,
F Es reen Doorsres stlmates - free hstalltlza . jy
Phono 339403a " "rt tnaranes

or soo us at
MEL'S HOBBY €

1771 comox Avon, -ENTEn
Across from mhot, Como, B.C.
ous: en. try ng ,,"o Hotel

men iii',3"-·500.
hie--

~-
THE COURTENAY FLORIST

-.' FLOWERS FOR,»' ,

Phone (:c.ii' ► \~ EVERY
334-3441 ~,,.,:.'.....•• OCCASION

Day or
Night The Driftwoodall

I
MNeo for personal servico

Soo Bev and Tom
A -

- -

RMI N'-

1801 Comox Avenue
Com0x, B.C.

Specializing In

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT ·LT SU?PLUES
• PETIT POINT ·RT 6LEI

»POT0s
We Frame To Please

339-5341
Helen Wray
lucotte Littlo

Eleanor Willems

t
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Neighbourly Mews "Backfence Gossip"
--------------------------------------------:

PINO Preamble
REC. ROOMS:
A particular topic, that of

the Ree. Room in PMO
basements, continues to be of
concern each Council
meeting, and the meeting held
October 27th was no er
ception. Hopefully, the an
swers to many questions will
be forthcoming at the next
Council meeting as the Base
CE Officer and the Base Fire
Chief will be invited to ad
dress the Council on that
matter. One of the apparent
concerns of residents is that
while on one hand we are
encouraged to improve the
area about the PMQ,. on the
other, we have someone
telling us that the im
provement is not satisfactory
and must be ripped out.
While no resident will

disagree with the requirement
to remove a fire hazard, there
is a fair amount of concern
over the fact that rooms
which do not meet the Fire
Regulations are now required
to be removed. The latest
directive from CE does not
state that a room shall be
taken out, but that the
resident is encouraged to do
so. The question put to the
Councillors is, "How come it
wasn't a fire hazard last
inspection, and now the house
will burn down if it isn't?"
There appears to be a

double standard or just
possibly we are at the mercy
of whatever interpretation the
CE, Fire orHousing personnel

wish to make of the existing
regulation.
The generalizations ex

pressedhere are not the result
of one complaint, but are the
results of a continuing con
cern expressed to Council by
PMQ residents. Hopefully,
the answers to these and other
questions will be made
available at the next meeting
of Council. If any resident has
a specific question, they
should make them known to
their Ward Councillor before
November 24th. The answers
will be published in the Totem
Times. (Editor's Note: Refer
to "Do's & Don'ts - Rumpus
Rooms" on page 10).
EMERGENCY TELEPH
ONE NUMBERS:

This week's skill testing
question is, "If I had a fire in
PMQ's, where do I
telephone?" Call the Base
Operator and ask for the
Firehall, right? Wrong!! A
"Clip & Save List'' of
Emergency telephone
numbers, along with a list of
the PMQ Councillors (for
those who missed it) is
published in this issue of the
Totem Times.
The Base Fire Chief says:

There are Fire Alarm Boxes
located in the PMQ area as an
alternate to phoning 339-3333.
Know the location of the one
closest to home."
PMQ QUESTIONNAIRES:
Prior to the next PMQ.

Council Meeting, the Coun-

TOTEM TIMES

JOIN
THE STAFF

OF
CANADA'S

MOST
FLEXIBLE

t

"FISHWRAPPER"
Contact:

CAPT, ''ML'' WILSON
For Details

Hours of
Dedicated Work
Guaranteed

A A
} on»so !
} Wallace Gardens }

Emergency Telephone Numbers

• s»»&
~ Ambulance 334-2345 ~

Poison Control Centre 339-2242E ..s»as sicsin±es±si}
Pad's section_......._._339-2211 Ask for Local

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Mayor, Major Ken Howard (95) .339-4871(210)
D-Mayor, Capt. Pete Morrow (85) ........339-
}i@is@ij
"Own Cop, Cpl. Andy Kish (To be contacted
'hr o ugh 280)
Ward1-AntsAB, PMQs1-11, 101 & 119-122.
Pl-Ed Kostyk (A-1 ...........39-5065 285)
Mrs. Elizabeth Dick (2) ..............339-5325
Ward2-As.C,D,EF
Mp. Jim Redmond(E-2)..... 339-2626 285)
Sgt. Larry Bourgeois (D-5) ..... .339-2938(354)

} Ward s - PMQs 12-25 & 3448
VO George Giles (37A)........ .339-2944(308)
MSgt. Dick Epler(36A) 339-2184393)
WO A!Kraus2s)_..............339-4271374)
"ard 4 - PMQs 26-33 & 49-65
Sty Sy Pshytocky (570..........339-4253318)
' CMSgt. Don Pierce (55A) .......339-2924(434)

Wards - Pi@s s-is
Capt. Smokey Alexander (77)....330-_339-4360
' Capt. Hazen Codner (71 ........339-3978(409)
Yard_@- Pi@s sf1o
Mrs. Rhona Windish (90A) ...........339-4420

} Capt. Pete Morrow (85 ..._...._. s39-2@is4zsj
!@rd7 - Apts 102, 103, 105108
, MCpl Bob Carter(do8c) .........339-5335(315)
, MCpl. Rusty Rutherford(106C) ..339-5106(360)
ward8-104, 109,113,115,117 & 118
Cpl.Daye_Jones(1154).........339-2145417
SSgt.Gil Duft_sne1o9A)........339-494942sj
' Cpl. John McKim (109c) ........39-5973431)
Wards-ijo,iii,jiz,ii4ii6
{ Cpl. Jim Hagar (110i) ..........39-5277367
rsrorrssssop»}]

cillors will be making the
rounds of their Wards to meet
the residents. We shall be
handing out questionnaires
which, when completed,
should assist you in knowing
what Council is all about and
assist your Councillor in doing
his job.
VENTURE PLAYGROUND:
For the past several

months, a project to construct
a "Venture Playground" on
the Airport School grounds
has been in the planning
stage. The Venture
Playground, as it is planned,
is to be a playground con
structed primarily to logs and
tires, that will be attractive to
a broad group of children, that
will be aesthetic with its
surroundings. Initially, the
planning called for a few
playground items to see how
well the idea is received and
how the children utilize them.
If deemed worthwhile, the
playground could be ex
panded in the future to any
extent desired.
The project is a joint ven

ture of the PMQ Council and
the teachers at the Airport
School. Financial support has
been pledged by both groups
in the amount of $700 from
each organization.
As is the case with most

projects, there is more in
volved than is readily ap
parent. We had originally
hoped to start construction
before winter, but at present it
appears that winter may win
the race. The primary
planning has been completed.
Base approval has been
granted and the monies are
available. Logs and scrap
tires have been gathered over
the past several months. Part
of the area needed for the
playground is on the school
grounds and the other on
adjacent DND property. A
request for siting approval
must be submitted to Air
Command for final approval,
and until this is forthcoming,
no work on the actual site may
be commenced. In that area,
Council has gone as far as it
can.
Even with final approval, a

few problems will remain to
be solved. These include:
a. Availability of tools and

equipment such as chain
saws, post hole diggers,
cement mixers, and so on.
b. Final design and con

struction details.
c. Supervisors during

construction.
d. Volunteer help

(sometimes referred to as
"slave labour")
e. Logistics - bringing it all

together (materials, man
power, and equipment) all at
the proper time.
Perhaps some of you may

be able to help us solve some
of these problems. Maybe you
could come out and give us a
hand during the construction
of the projects, or maybe you
have some tools we are going
to need.
A call for help will be going

out when the construction
begins. WO AI Kraus recently
assumed management
responsibility for the project
from Sgt. Wayne Cudmore
who moves on to bigger and
better things in the "World's
Largest Sandbox".

Calling All
Square Dancers

By RUBY WESLEY

The Ocean Waves Square
Dance Club have reserved the
small CRA hall for a square
dancing party to be held on
Saturday, November 13th
from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Invitations are being ex

tended to the Campbell River
Rockets, the Powell River
Stardusters, the Port Alberni
Do-Si-Do's and the Nanaimo
Amalgam-Eighters. The
"welcomemat'' is also out for
all other square dancers
wishing to enjoy an evening of
fun and good fellowship
dancing to Club Caller Bob
Jeglum.
While we are at it, we

simply have to mention our
enthusiastic beginners' group.
They are making fantastic
progress each Sunday evening
under the direction of Bob and
Joy Jeglum and each session
is joined by various members
of the club who really enjoy
getting in on the spirited good
time. Other dancers are most
welcome on thls easy level
dance night, especially those
wishing to take a refresher
course.

'Rusty' Paints
"I do just about everything in the artistic line, from com

mercial, to murals and oil painting," says Master Corporal G.
H. (Rusty) Rutherford, a Safety Systems Technician.

It's a hobby, but I hope to convert it to a business in the
commercial art field when j retire in six years," he said during
an interview on Tuesday.

Rusty says that painting Old English Script is his favorite
pastime and he has been doing it for over 15years.

"I haven't had a course. It just runs in the family. Even my
son, Geordie, is showing signs of having a flair in this direction."

Master Corporal Rutherford is a highly skilled artist. The
Snowbird Aerobatic Teamhasmade good use of his talentsover
the last three years, and even though he no longer belongs to
theTeam, he still does a lot of work for them. ,

Rusty has just completed a large plaque and photo album
for the Snowbirds. He has done one each year since 1973. The
results ofhiswork are displayed in the Snowbird Lounge at CFB
Moose Jaw, Sask.

Rusty lives in a PMQ with his wife, Win, and two sons
Geordie and Jim.'

By LUCILLE AMIRAULT
Our Lady of the Airways,

CWL Council of CFB Como1,
wishes to invite all the women
of the parish to attend the
November meeting at the
Parish Hall at 8 p.m. on the
evening of Tuesday,
November 9th. The meeting
will be preceded by Mass in
the Chapel at 7:30.
The last few months hare

found the Council members
busy getting re-acquainttd
after the summermonths, ad
greeting new members oho
have arrived from other base
councils across Canada. The
CWL is basically a Service
organization, serving the
spiritual needs of the mem
bers and the community, as
well as the material needs.
Consequently, the young

women who are members of
the Comox Council visit the
Glacier View Manor at least
once a month; teach or assist
with the Catechism program
for the young children of the
parish on Wednesday nights;
care for the physical needs of
the church; pray for the
spiritual needs of the parish;
and unite the bond of friend
ship and caring for one
another.
Your prayers are requested

for the speedy recovery of one
of our members, Ann Red
mond.
After the October meeting,

Cpl. Kaland gave a talk on
Fire Prevention and showed a
film on "Fire Prevention in
the Home''. This was ap
preciated the the 15 members
present.

I Bazaar A Success • I
Spooks and witches at

Airport School helped to
brighten a rainy Saturday
afternoon when the Protestant
Guild held their annual
bazaar. In spite of the
weather, a large number of
people attended and enjoyed
tea and goodies in the tearoom
which was nicely decorated
for Halloween.
The Guild would like to say

a public thank you to everyone
who donated, attended or
helped in any way to make the
bazaar a success. A special
thank you is extended to the
men who helped to move
tables and to the following
stores who made donations:
Red & White, Safeway &:
Super Valu.

¢
~ ,

"
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I'Il get it in the spring

Catholic Womens' League es
A pleasant get-acquainted

tea party was held at the
home of Andree Duder on
October 19th. The Comox
Council took this opportunity
to present a very active past
member, Joyce Geneau, with
a service pin. This is a very
cherished award voted by
local councils to honour one of
their members whom they
feel has made an outstanding
contribution to the
organization. It is an honour
to receive such a pin and we
congratulate Joyce Geneau.
May you wear the pin proudly
and continue to serve.

See you on November 9th.
Our meetings are conducted
by our president, Bev Pierce,
and we are fortunate to have
Father Swoboda as our
spiritual director.

Officers' Wives Club News
BY JANICE POOLE

The Officers Wive's Club at
CFB Comox, held it'smeeting
in the Officer's Mess at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 20th. The Nu-Look
Beauty Salon and Hairport in
the Driftwood Mall treated all
members to a demonstration
of different hairstyles; theart
of a proper haircut and blow
dry; ear-piercing and nail
care; as well as a display of
wig fashions.
Kellers Jewellers and Copp

Shoes of the Driftwood Mall
presented the newest look of
European jewelry settings
and the latest In footwear
fashions. Alfreda Walsh of Nu
Look co-ordinated the
evenings activities. Models

mingled through the audience
sporting a wig or new hair
style, and wearing an
assortment of rings and
jewelled necklaces or pen
dants.
On Nov. 17th, the OWC will

present a Christmas Chinese
Buffet and the entertainment
will be a mini-fashion display
by Robert A. of Courtenay,
and Christmas Floral
Arranging by Courtenay
Florists. Tickets for this
occasion are now on sale from
any member of the Executive
at $5.00 for members and $6.00
for guests.
Deadline for the tlckets is
Nov. 7.

PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE

is a good idea for your car tool Especially
with Fall here.

YOUR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION Will LOOK AFTER YOU ... IF
YOU LOOK AITTR IT NOW.

CALL US ANYTIME

DAVE'S
AUTOMATIC

RANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge Rd., Courtenay

Phone 334-2917 Nights calls 339-2078

, Shopround...
t Finoutwhy50,000
t; British Solurfiins

put theirmoney
into credit unions.

The Credit Union movement in Brutish
Columbia is a solidly established tact
Has been for our 40 years
It has over S1/ Billion n assets, most o'
which is in savings deposits. The
deposits are tut guaranteed by a
Provincial Credi Union Share and
Deposit Guarantee Fund, operations are
strictly regulated by provincial
legislation, imp!rented by a chief
inspector who serves as the
superintendent 3t Credit Unions.t other words,1 k all t,nanc1al 1ns1itullons.
redit Unions m]st run a tight ship

But, unlike most mner financial
institutions, they 4re tree to choose their
own course.ny r's the members
themselves, customers lke you, who
decide what the ourse shall be

Autonory
Ot all the places.u can_go to save or
borrow money.}, me Credit Jnions
are democra1icau/run , nd contro\led by
the members. w+3 are customers jus!
like you
The members @, ·qmhe board of
directors from,g ine membersp.
They vote onp, and they share in
the profits of ij{credit Union.
Because of thug, ·,al control, each
Crear union i,{meiy sensitive to the

needs of its community.
t will likely keep your money right there,
helping community businesses and
financing important community projects.

Serice
Each Credit Union is tree to tailor its
services to the needs ot its members.
There are. tor example, Credit Unions
that are open sr days a week, and
Credit Unions that are open only on
Wednesday atternoons.
lost Credit Unions, however, otter most

financial services Among them savings
accounts, term deposits and certificates.
chequing services, some with interest,
loans and mortgages: travellers
cheques and travel planning; insurance,
income tax service, consumer advice
and debt counselling
It you're not among the 500,000 Butsh
Columbians who belong to a Credit
Umuon, ask a friend about a nearby
Credit Union you can join He'll be glad
to help

low to join
n credit union
Everyone in British Columbia s eligible
You can choose from a community

Credit Union where you live. an
industrial, commercial or professional
Credit Union where you work; or an
associational or parochial Credit Union
that's part of an organization or church
you belong to
Simply come into the appropriate Credit
Union, fill out an application, make a set
deposit ot $1 1o $25 in a membership
share account, and you're in.

---------- •I --------------1 I

{ tell memore }
I • I
j about Cedt Unions tree I
i tgatvon. because i,"dwteat i
"ea afro ,,,,vs j.
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CREDIT UNIONS
Better in sorayrys. Proue
it toyourself. "


